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votes in the Fourth, would agree to
this, as Lane has so many personal-friend- s

that it was believed that no,. PRECINCTS WILLWILL TALK
position and said that while he had
been alienated from his people by his
espousal of the Republican party he
hoped by taking up the matter nearestother from the Fifth could have the

nomination and yet keep such a de- - j

gree of peace as to insure the entire
vote coming out. Some of Huddy's
frionrla liavo thrAatonpd that thpv will

RAME PRINCIPL ESCAND DATES
! bolt the convention if he was not nam- - J

ed, but this was not taken seriously, j

WATER CURE

OFFICER HERE

Major Gardener Is

Passenger on
Buford.

Yesterday afternoon, however, it de- -

to them he would win them to the par-
ty, which he said he believed was the
one which would bring the greatest
good to the greatest number. He paid

f

he had two years ago been a member,
of the committee which framed the!
platform and then gave way to the rep-

resentations of the business community
and agreed to the pronouncement. He
did not attribute defeat to the equivo-
cal position then taken, but he thought
such action again would mean defeat.

eloped that the fight- - on Achi had toConference to Bepr such a stage that the Huduy Fifth District Committee Decides
Request Clubs to Work

on Planks.
Held by All

Parties. tie aid not want to taKe the onus or i

making the mistake of trying to keep
the people from having their wish,

people announced their ultimatum
that the fight would go into the con-

vention unless Achi withdrew, when
they would take down the doctor.
There are still negotiations going on
for the Fourth district members do not
like to have the troubles of the Fifth
sent over to them for settlement.

McCandless' friends declare that In
the event of a declaration on the floor
of the joint convention that if Huddy
and Lane are not both nominated nei-

ther one will accept, this will mean

though he had misgivings as to the
results of the enactment of such laws. pAMOl IS RF PORT
He said it might mean greater taxation, f -J REPUBLICANS TO- MEET PORTUGUESE but if so he was willing to undertake MADE SENSATION
the payment for if the Republican par

Suggestions as to Nominees for the Various
Legislative Nominations Are Requested

From People to Aid in Selections. ,

ty did not give the people what theyhis nomination for the senate. There
Fifth District Territorial Matters ill be no settlement for some time Caused Disruption Between Prcsi- -way. as to the claim that a triple set

of officials would have to be maintainStill in a Mix Up But Negotia-

tions Are Continued.
dent and Gen. Miles and Con-

gressional Investigation.
ed, he thought the appropriations now
made were sufficient to give to each isl

but the leaders do not despair of get- -
tinjr the contending forces together
and maintaining all of them as Repub-
licans to the end. j

CUPID MAKES MANY FRIENDS.
Reports of the progress of the cam

After two hours' debate last evening from the Fifth District as
of the Republican party, andFifth district committee placed UD-;UL- e.!

and local government.
The central government, he declared,, wnereas: We believe it to be in the

on its executive committee the task of I interest of our party to appeal to local was here on sufferance. He said the
stirring up the various precinct clubs, vr? and to f timu.late ,0(-'a-

l work' and Congress had simply permitted it toWhereas: V e believe that by the mu- - .
eX'St UnU1 the ,rov,deto activity, so that when the delegates tual assistance of all the precincts each peple might

to the Territorial convention shall cornel

paign of education being carried on on
the island of Hawaii by Prince Cupid
and his committee are of the most en-

couraging natuie to his followers here.
Senator Kanuha, who came back, says
that everywhere there is the greatest
enthusiasm for Cupid, and that the
people are anxious that he will de-

clare himself for Delegate.
The executive committee of the party

now has arranged for a meeting on
Saturday evening, at which the Prince
may make his report. There will be
every effort to get out a great

can succeed, now therefore be it ' Ior a Dttt"r system, ana it tne people
Resolved, That we recommend the did not do it, it would be done for them,

following apportionment of the six rep- - The existing system he said was thatresentatives among the various pre- - which had been ruling for the pastcincts, based upon the Republican
strength as shown at the last election: half century, the only change being In

First. From the first and second pre- - the name. No monarchical form could
cincts, one representative. exist in America he declared and the

- Second. From the third, fourth and , ,

together next Monday, they will have
a series of resolutions before them,
which may aid them in the framing of
a platform.

This result was attained only after a
bit of sharp talking, in which an at-

tempt was made to declare in favor of

Committees of the Republican organ-

izations will meet at noon today with
a committee from the Portuguese Po-

litical Club for the purpose of ascer-

taining what representation shall be
given to that body of voters in the
make-u- p of the Republican ticket for
the Legislature. The meeting will be
held at the Republican headquirters,
and will be composed of 20 men.

The overtures have all been made in
the matter, and there seems every rea-

son to believe that there will be a def-inl- te

conclusion reached although the
committee named by the Fifth district

r

club last evening was instructed that
its power was only that of a confer-enc- e,

and 'that it could not bind the
committee to action in the matter of

Major Cornelius Gardener, 13th United
States Infantry, whose report on the
famous "water cure" in the Philippines
shook the nation and disrupted the per
sonal and official relations between
President Roosevelt and General Miles,
is a passenger on the transport Uuford
now in Honolulu harbor, enroute from
the Philippines to San Francisco. Upon
arrival there he Is to report to the
adjutant-general'- s department for duty,
but whether he will be called to Wash-
ington he does not know. At any rate
Major Gardener will probably exchange
his gold leaf of a major for the silver
leaf of a lieutenant-colone- l.

Major Gardener was Interviewed
aboard the transport yesterday by an
Advertiser reporter. The Major is a
man of medium height, fairly stout, and
with clean shaven face, reminding one
somewhat of the earlier pictures of

fifth precincts oner representative.
Third. From the sixth precinct, one

representative.
Fourth. From the seventh precinct,

one representative.
Fifth. From the eighth and tenth

precincts, one representative.

Mr. Low asked if the chair did not
have some suggestions and Mr. Achi
declared that he had called the meet-
ing on the request of seven members,
from whom now emanated the platform

the fourteen propositions submitted,
The plans now contemplate the hold- - with a resolution that the planks should

ing of the Kuokoa convention on Mon- - be contained In the Territorial plat-da- y,

the same day as the Republican
convention. form, in the opinion of Fifth district

committeemen. The sentiment finally

Sixth. From the ninth precinct, one which was submitted,
representative. fContinuerf on Pare S.1

And we further recommend that each
Drecinet club shall, nn nr hefnr th

j prevailed that this kind of platform, 5th of September, meet and suggest a
making was outside the province of the candidate for the House and a first and

ERWIN WILL BE
HERE ON FRIDAY

CHOLERA STILL

BAD IN MANILAmaking: nominations. There will be In
the meeting four blocks of five. The
Teriitorial Central Committee will be

committee, and that the only power
to take such action lay in the hands
of the clubs which chose the dele

by Ave of its members, the Report of Conditions There by gates.represente
The work of the meeting, which was

second choice for candidates for the
Senate on the Republican ticket, all of
which may or may not be accepted by
the District Committee.

In support of his resolution Mr. Mc- -

Candless said that the following was
the Republican vote two years ago, as
used in the preparation of the schedule
of the new divisions: first and second
precincts, 109; third, fourth and fifth,
122; sixth, 102; seventh, 172; eighth and

Dr. Lindley Hawaii Not
in Danger.

Dr. II. A. Lindley, a former govern- -

district committees will have the same
number each in the meeting and the
committee of five from the Portuguese
club will make up the remaining end
of the meeting.

The coming together of the various ment physician in Honolulu, has writ- -

very fully attended, every member be-

ing present in person or by proxy, was
all along the lines of getting closer to
the people. The only definite action
was that which will result in the bring-
ing the work of the party Into the
hands of the precinct clubs all along
the line. There was no discussion of
candidates, despite the fact that many
members of the committee came to the
meeting feeling that there would be an
airing of the senatorial situation. The
only thing in this line was the passage

ten to his wife in this city regarding
the situation Ins the Philippines, .'and
concerning the death of James Sims.
Dr. Lindley is In charge of the Santiago
cholera hospital, relieving Capt. Ed-

ward A. Southall, U. S. A., who is now
here, en route home on the Buford.

Chauncey Depew, minus the burnsldes.
His appearance is prepossessing and
his long military record has been an
honorable one. Major Gardener enter-fe- d

the army in 1869 from West Point
and he became a major on September
16, 1899. On April 28, 1898, he was ap-

pointed Colonel of th 31st Michigan
Volunteer Infantry, a regiment from his
own State, and became colonel of the
30th U. S. Infantry in July. 1S93, being
honorably mustered out when the vol-

unteer army was disbanded.
In response to a question regarding

his famous "report" Major Gardener
said he preferred hot to talk about it
at present. He stated, however, that
his report was made while he was civil
governor of Tayapas province. Luzon.
Governor Taft requested reports from
all the governors as to conditions in
their respective provinces. He made up
his report of all that had come under
his observation regarding the Filipinos,
their life under the new political and
military conditions, how they regarded
the administration of the American

members from the districts will furnish
a chance also for the Republicans to
talk over a plan for the amalgamation
of the strength of the Democratic par-
ty with the Republicans for work dur-
ing the campaign. There has been
submitted to the Republican leaders
suggestions that there be such a fusion
of votes for the Legislature as will

tenth, 189; ninth, 149.

There was considerable talking be-

fore the resolution was finally adopted
as given, and the remarks were all di-

rected at making It so read that the
precincts should not be led to believe
that the men so named would be placed
upon the ticket without question. Sena

Free Delivery Superintendent Will

Inspect System Installed
In Town.

r

J. W. Erwin, assistant superintendent
of free "delivery of the postal service,
will arrive here from San Francisco on
Friday to make an inspection of the
free delivery system which was in-

stalled in Honolulu a year ago. Mr.
Erwin was hopeful then that the bene-

fits of free delivery would be appre-

ciated by the residents of Honolulu, and
It is believed that his report to his de-

partment will be encouraging.
Since Mr. Erwin's visit here last year

he has given a number of lectures on
Hawaii to audiences on the coast and
in the interior states, accompanying
the descriptive part by colored slides
of scenes of the islands. Several per-

sons who have been present at these
lectures state that Mr. Erwin has
neither exaggerated nor praised too
highly the tourist attractions of Ho-

nolulu and the outlying islands. While

The latter is dated July 25. Er. Lindley
of the resolution which asks the various
precincts to recommend the names of

make it possible for the Democracy to says: "The situation 13 grave indeed,
secure some members of the body, and During the last 43 hours the cases

While candidates for both the and lowerthese are now being considered. throughout the city have more than upper
tor Carter, James Low and J. L. Holt
each took a hand in perfecting the
resolution, and it went through with-
out a single vote against It.

houses before September 5th, for thethe committees are not autnorizea to doubled ,n nutnber. My hospital is full
take up the work of the arrangement to overflowing. It looks now as thoughf tuirh a fusion the matter will be dis--

the water supPly of Manila nad becomecussed in the opinion of some ot the
infected. Cholera has broken outmembers.

consideration of the committee, when
it shall meet as a nominating conven-
tion.

There was some little amusement fur-

nished when the meeting was called to
order, and when Judge Kaulukou pre-

sented two proxies. Later proxies were

among 1000 prisoners (natives) confinedAfter the request of Chairman Rob

As soon as this was done the prin-
cipal business of the evening as set
forth in the call was brought up by
J. D. Avery. He had prepared a series
of resolutions, which set forth that the
district committee had the work of the
campaign in hand and therefore sug

ln Bi,ibid prison and some of theertson of the Central committee that
the Fifth district take a hand in the

tion?d in them. Americans in manymatter of the conference, had been parts of the city have been infected, presented however which left the tenth

government, affiliation with the Invad-

ers, and other matters of Interest. He
forwarded It as a confidential report
and little expec ted that it would achieve
national prominence and bring down
upon his head the wrath of the entire
army.

-- I feel that I did my duty," said
j

Major Gardener, "ln complying with
' the request of Governor Taft. I was
asked to report upon conditions in the
province of which I was Governor and

laid before the committee last evening
by Chairman Achi. on resolution, the
Chair named a committee of Ave. The
sentiment was expressed that .'there
were not enough voters of that nation-
ality to permit of a nomination in the
Fifth. The committee "Will be as fol-

lows: J. D. Avery, William Henry,
Shaw, Isaacs, Lot Lane.

We received seven in twelve hours on
the 24th. ' "Little" Sims died on the aft-
ernoon of July 24. At one time it was
thought he might' pull through, but the
disease w-a- s too much for him. A
heavy typhoon Is on today and with
the accompanying hard rain it is hoped
cholera will disappear. If not, there is

precinct man without any standing In
the meeting, and he spent the evening
in looking on. After the disposition of
the matter of the Portuguese confer-
ence committee, and the report from
the committee on rules that a rough
draft had been made but no finished
rules were ready for the committee's
action, L. L. McCandless introduced

here he will probably give lectures, one
upon Washington, D. C, his slides ac-

companying the latter showing the
principal public building3 and charac-
teristic scenes of the national capital.

TREASURE CRAFT
NOW HAS MONEY

gested several planks which, in the
opinion of the committee, should be in
the platform. The resolution was read
and translated by Col. Iaukea, who
took occasion to at once speak to them.
He explained that he was opposed to
dictation to the convention but the
placing of the matter in the light of
suggestion made It possible for him to
support the motion. He took it that
there was nothing in the resolution
which appealed to the members of the
party as did the plank on City and

' no telling where it will end.
FIFTH DISTRICT SENATORSHIP.

I "None of my employes have become reported in all sincerity what had come
believe thatunder my observation.After many attempts to harmonize infected, though I have nearly a nun- - tne following resolution, there being

the various fiifferent factions in the jred." several suggestions which were em--

Fifth district, so as to ensure the nom-- ,
Thi3 exemption requires constant bodied in it and accepted by the maker: Honolulu People in the Scheme Zl7lncZT ZllZcTl

Get Schooner Herman OutWhereas: The responsibility falls up
of Trouble.

little expected that the report would
get Into politics. Politics is what has
given it so much prominence, and nat-

ural- one party made capital of It. I
naturally feel my position keenly, but
as a military officer, I think that I only
did my duty. I do not know that I will
he called to Washington. My orders

on this body of selecting six candidates County government. He explained his

RECEPTION AT OFFICERS
1

CLUB A SOCIAL SUCCESS

inatlon of a senatorral ticket that win vigilance, and is no doubt due to the
ensure the unification of all th-- ele-- untiring and faithful work of Dr. Lind-tnent- s.

there seems now likely to be a ley 1Iis staff nas been increased to six
fight before the committees when they doctors. Other hospitals are soon to
meet in joint convention to make nom- - be opened, and his hospital will be re-

lations for the offices. The seventh iieved somewhat. ,

precinct men, with some of those from Captain Southall does not believe
the eighth, held a caucus recently and that there is any cause for alarm in?
decided that they would propose John jionniulu from cholera. He says: j

C Lane and Dr. George Huddy as the , --The usual period of incubation of

There is Joy on the treasure-huntin- g

schooner Herman, and according to a
sailor on the vessel, "there's more
money in the cabin than the captain are to report to the adjutant-general- 's

deuartment at San Francisco. Promocan shake a stick at.".
All this prosperity on the Herman

is due to the fact that the libels held
tion may await me there.

"What about acceptance of arr.r.esty
by the Filipinos? I believe that the
Filipino leaders have accepted It In
good faith. Of course, our government
has not yet mapped out a policy toward

cholera in Asiatics is. from three to five
davs. It is therefore not probable that against that vessel by various Hono--Flags. bunting, melody and feminini- - .' placed In the center of the rooms, but

at the onJy one was used, owing to the large lulu business firms for goods supplied
nmr r 1., . tr, th Khnoner have been settled, andthe dread disease will make its appear-- ty made a pleasant diversion

rrr . ... . .. I . i J v. LI STV 11 ITTT III I .irilL. ' - -ance in this city by virtue of infection
conveyed from either Japan or from
Manila."

ameers uud last evening, tne occasion ,
grQupe d tne craft can now pr0ceed to sea, to the Philippines and the leaden, are yet

being the playing of the finals in thefabout the center of attraction and for treasure island, or any other place, for in doubt as to the outcome, yet I be

candidates for the senate from the
Fifth, expecting that a haole would be
named from the Fourth to fill , the
ticket.

The friends of W. C. Achi have all
along maintained that they will be able
to nominate him again, and as the fac-

tional fight rages about him it is be-

lieved that the Ironclad agreement that
the men pledged to Huddy and Lane
was aimed only at his defeat. Negoti-

ations were entered into yesterday

tournament and a receDtlon tVrco innr v.o t.o nrinir 'ill anvone here cares. lieve, mey are noneai win, mr gvcn-mu- nt

a n tho tni.itarv force in thew . vs. . A.ruo Hi 1 ai j 115 j
- . - . . . . i - . . M . L nAtt n r IHa 1 ru.la 111' 1 v. - -- " - -- " "

in Conor or tne rnenas or tne ciud ana pnases or the games. Among those iiacK 01 we " aZ'" island I might say that the present
against the vessel there is number is 8umc.5f.nt for all needs. Ev-th- e

effect that the money to settle them erythlng Is quieting down there and
was secured in Honolulu, hrough sev- - '

vi hat insurrections come, if any, will

players. The presence of the officers present at the tournament were Prince
and ladies from the transport Buford and Princess Kawananakoa, the for-add- ed

not a little to the gayety. Upon j Tier having been one of the contestants

Canavarro Will Lecture.
On Monday evening next, in San An-

tonio Hall, Senhor Canavarro, the Por-
tuguese Consul, will return the com-

pliments paid him on his return from
Portugal, by entertaining the Portu--

eral people here becoming Interested in , probably be small affairs.the lawn in front of the bungalow the In the past week.
ad-- ; "The upper classes 01 riiipinos u- -

f --.11 uf rtlnfn t (nti - Vi I r- hPunch was served during the evening the treasure-huntin- g scheme andcan- -Hawaiian band played underlooking to the honorable withdrawal of ;

tit-- . i ,1 v tVio n prfpmpnt I and later light refreshments were also vancing money to the schooner. practlcaiiy denied the Rental mass
passed. A quintette club played dur-- It is whispered that the treasure of the people during the Spanish

opy.
At the staircase landing. Captain

scheme has been explained to several re?ime They are eager to obtain theJohnson met the guests and ushered ing the intervals of band selections

... w colony with a lecture on Portugalupon Achi and Lane as the ticket and;6
d Madeira accompanied by an ex-low- er

the placing of Huddy on the list for the
hlbition of slides representing scenes

house. Huddy refused finally to
in Portugal and Madeira, mostly ofof thea to this, and the terms

them to the cloak rooms. Mr. Picker. 'nd to the melodies of Hawaiian airs, people here, and that they nave con- - highest educational development. i
who has had the tournament in hand.

! there was dancing in the billiard room, sidered that chances of big gains out- - have with me a '0"nSa" J, "
o ,

Following the lecture a dancepledge of support to him makes it nec-- ; buildings. was much in evidence. The rooms in , Dancing was continued until long after weigh the risks they run In putting up aai
' which the tournament was flayed were midnight. The games were played by the money.

- ilwill enter Ann Arbor and take a
deoorated with Hawaiian flags, fes-lD- r. High vs. Derby, the latter winning. The Herman will now sail within a eornr,,ete course in medicine. He ista furo on miiiv beinsr hunsr after a lone- contest. Mr. Blackman

'
few days, ostensibly for Sydney, but r.n r,t the scores of others who

essary that his followers go into the will be given,
loint convention to vote as a unit to V

Alfred D. Hills, Supt. Lihue Icesaid atthe end for their ticket. It was
from the chandeliers to the corners, then won from Mr. Lowell, and the sil- - possibly wnne making tne trip tnere are petting tneir laceaone time that Lane would be willing to Electric Power Co., has been in tow toward the

educationallanais were nrettilv decorated with ' ver cup trophy finally went to Mr. will take In the island where the treas- - T nited itaus asMir in f.vnr of TTuddy. but none of . for a few days and returned last night XThe
Mecca.' ure is said to be burled.The ping pong tables were Derby.bdnUng.the negotiators, who represent heavy to the Garden Isle.
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Grand Jury Done
LAWN MOWERS With Criminal .

Work.

When Whitney & Marsh announce a sa'e the people expect BARGAINS. That's as it
should be. Every assertion made in the advertising columns of the newspaper is well backed
up with the goods. A late customer is sometimes disappointed because the article sought ia
sold out. That'd her fault. The various items advertised are always on the counters to be-

gin with. This week you will have an object lesson showing what a dime will do. Only a
hint of tb.e offerings is given below:Cut Close and Run Easy

GEO. PARIS CITED
FOR CONTEMPT

We have a complete line of Mowers; Pennsyl-

vania, Royal, High Wheel, Low Wheel, Ball
Bearing, Plain Bearing and can furnish you with
Horse Mowers and Gasoline Power Mowers if you
wish. Mowers suitable for an 8x10 Lawn for a
very few dollars, up to one suitable to a 10 acre

lot at

100 Pieces Washable Dress Goods, Values up to 2oc '. 10c yard.
75 Dozen Ladies' White Jersey Ribbed Vesta. Crochet aDd Tape Trimmed -- lOoeach.
A Table Full of Towels Including Turkish Bath, Honey Comb and Husk 10c each.
A Small Lot of Hemmed Pillow Cases lOoeach.
Good Quality Check Gingham, 2 Yards for - 10c
White and Colored Feather Stitched Braid, 3 Pieces for 10c
Two Hundred Yard Spools Thread, 4 Spools for lOo
Three Packages Correspondence Envelopes for - lOo
A Lot of Fancy Brooches and Lace Pins 10c
Fancy Hair Pins, Worth 5c and 10c Each, 10 for ....... 10c
25 Dozen Dressing Combs, Worth up to 25c 10c each.
50 Pieces of Laces. Some of Them Were 50c, Now lOo yard.
20 Dozen Lace and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Your Choice 10c
A Lot of Children's Fast Black Hose 10c pair.

August Term Extended for Twelve

Days Report of Bishop

Estate Trustees.E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS. The grand Jury made a final report

as to its criminal work yesterday aft-
ernoon following which its members en-

joyed the usual Circuit Court junket.
The grand Jury made the round in two
large carry-all- s and completed the tour
of inspection which was started last
week taking- - in ail public institutions.
The visit yesterday was to the Kalihi
receiving station, where complaints
have been made of the accommodations ing of the case of Hasson vs. Pain et al.

Mr. Hasson was still on the stand when
furnished the sisters. The livery men court adjourned yesterday and the case Oahu Collegewill very likely continue for the re

mainder of the week.
agreed to furnish the equipages and
wait for the legislature to repay them,
unless funds are obtained from some
other source.

The grand jury will make a final re- -

CRIMINALS SENTENCED.
Jose Revelra, a Porto Rican previous-

ly sentenced on another charge of lar- -
rAnv fnr tnrn von ra tvaa Qtrolnport this morning, giving a synopsis of. Judge Gear yesterday and glven an

the work done including the results of additional year for the larceny at the

Correct
Clothes for
Mer-v-

Minutely correct in style and fit

is the term that applies especially

to the celebrated make of

ALFRED BENJAMIN & COMP'Y.

If you would be well and com-

fortably dressed for very little
money, wear these clothes.

See them on display in our win

home of S. F. Chillingworth. Alcidethe visits to public institutions. Six
or seven true bills were returned,
though the contents are kept secret.
Five of these are said to be against
Thompson and Woodward in the tax

Ortez was given three years on two
charges of larceny.

REPORT OF BISHOP TRUSTEES.
The annual report of the trustees of

the Bishop Estate was made yesterday,
uinue lasea. wiie luuivuiiem ia aeun5t shnwfn, rpri;nt, fnr th( VMr enrlinfr

June 30. 1902. of $302,637.44 and expendi-
tures of $260,904.54, leaving an unex-
pended balance of $44,732.90. The mem-
bership of the board has remained un- -

Jean Sabate for larceny. The defend-
ants will all be arraigned in court this
morning.

The following cases were ignored by
i changed, with the election of J. O. Car- -

the grand jury, and the court ordered' ter as president in place of W. F. Allen
dows. the defendants released or their bonds The trustees report progress in the

' matter of improvement of property un- -exonerated: Helmer Neilson, Chung
der their control, the grading and filling

Yip. M. Souza, Todd Scott, Jno. Xua, iI . f , . b , steadilv continued

The Trustees of the Oahu College announce the rates for Tuition, Board,
etc., at the Oahu College, for the ensuing year, as follows: t

TUITION.
Oahu College per term, J16.0O

Preparatory School jjqj
Kindergarten jgQj
Llusic Special Instrumental or Vocal, one lesson per week " u.oo

Special Instrumental or Vocal, two lessons per week... "
Use of Pianos for practice, one hour per day " j.w
Use of Pianos for practice, two hours per day " $.o&

School of Commerce jjoj
Use of Typewriters "

v . BOARD AND WASHING.
Young Men (unfurnished room) per week, 6.00
Young Women (furnished room) j jo
Day Students (lunch)

MATERIALS.
Chemistry per lerm ,3 w
Physics 100
Biology ; u 2M

BOOXS AND STATIONERY.
Oahu College (Estimated) . .! per terrn -- w
Preparatory School Estimati?d) j 50

SCHOLARSHIPS.
All applications for Scholarships must be made as early as possible ttFinance Committee of the Corporation, care of the undersigned.
Tuition is payable per term, in advance. Students will not be allowed to

remain as such unless the tuition Is paid. Board Is payable monthly, strictly
in advance. Rebate will be made In case of continued absence on account of
serious illness. Payment for all charges may be made to L. C. HOWLAND,
at Punahou, or to JONATHAN SHAW, 404 Judd Building.

P. C. JONES, Treasurer.
Honolulu, August 22, 1902.

Solomon Pahia, all having been charged as well as fencing off forest reserva-- .'Kash; Clothing Co. 9 with larceny; Wong Shee, assault with- - tions and laying out and fencing of city
weapon;. Kama! and Haneno, malicious properties. Among these improvements

t--C IV IT Mikeinjury; Lee Ping, forgery, andt as "Mauna Kamala" on King street, ;

Costello, assault on an officer. The which is now ready for occupancy. IniTWO STORES
Corner Foit and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Eethel.

criminal cases will be taken up Friday ' exchange for a portion of this land the
trustees have accepted from the Amerimorning and probably continued by

Judge Gear for the term.
can Board for Foreign; Missions the old
Kaumakapili church site in the district j

of Kamanuwal and adjoining lots own-
ed by the Estate, the tract to be cut!
iiTk Vw crraato malIno' It anacofhla arts? '

TERM IS EXTENDED.
Gear made an order yesterday

Advertisement Changed Mondays. extending the present Aucmst term of marketable.
court for twelve days from the time Considerable filling has also been
of its close on August 30th. The court C "'c "'" "

Low Prices on Laces announced further that the remainder
of the present term including the ex

wharves. The contract for the wharves
was let to Cotton Bros. & Co. for $143,-0S2.- 00

and of this amount $ 3 4so has al-
ready been paid for work done.and Embroideries tension would be given over to jury-waiv- ed

cases. The special September
term will also be taken up with jury--

waived cases, and the court announced
that the calendar would be cleared up"

as far as possible. EX1!

Roads have been constructed also at'
Kalihi running makai past the Girls'
School to the Oahu railway tracks and
opening up considerable unoccupied '

land. i

The investigation of water in the Ho-noka- ne

Valley has been completed and
the engineer, Arthur S. Tuttle, is now
in New York making plans and esti-- ,
mates. . !

Fishery suits have been filed, and also
patents secured to lands belonging to
the estate. The value of real estate

CITATION FOR GEO. H. PARIS.
Judge Robinson issued a citation yes FOLDING POGK Iterday morning for the appearance of

George II. Paris to show why he should

We aell all kinds of laces and embroideries much

cheaper than you can buy them elsewhere. If you

have not learned this already, you can do so by ex-

amining the goods and prices. Torchon laces we sell
especially cheap and can save you much money in this
line. All laces and embroideries are displayed in our
windows with prices plainly marked and we are pleased
to have you see them in the store. Special prices all
this week.

not be adjudged guilty of contempt, j

The citation was granted upon the ap
niirrhased durinsr the vear was S25. 757.20

plication of Lorrin Andrews In the case and the property sold brought $69,460.90.
of J. M. LandWaikikiMcChesney vs. Th, last amount includes $52,737.50 re- -

With a pocket kodak the area"
teur is well equipped to take the
prettiest of pictures. There is
none better than the pocket No. 3.
S ze of picture 3x4i. We cell
them for

tiiiu aii Assucmuou anu oeu. celved for Peari Harbor land taken by
Paris as treasurer. Upon the hearing the rjinted States. M

of the case originally Paris failed to, Thpirr(int mP5(,S(,f thoKamfhaJ
appear though he was represented bylmeha school3 or tne year amounted to
counsel, and the court rendered judg- - ?91028.35, while the permanent improve-
ment by default, ordering him to make ment expenditure was $19,026.51. TheBiosn PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. $14.00mi nauuuuug anu appear ueiuie j. x. tot, ,, .310 lpss than the amount
Simonton as referee with his books and spent on the schools last year, and it is

Call for catalogues, etc.accounts on Monday, August 25th. This . thehoped t0 still further curtail ex-- ;
he failed to do forand the application pense Charles Bartlett Dyke, thea citation was the result. Mr. Andrews prIncipal i3 highly commended and thestated that personal service could not report concludes: "Under all the cir- - Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

n
M

I '?

; I

I -

Fort Street
be obtained upon Paris, but that his at-- , cumstances the Trustees are pleasedtorneys had been served with the or- - wIth the work of the scnoola thia year,
der The return day was at first made and are encoura&ed ln their desire totfor today but this was afterwards ex- - improve upon the trust confiaed to
tended to Monday by Judge Robinson. thelr hand3 to make of Kamehameha aI Good ThingsHeinz

Cordova Aiir&os
OF THE

California WlnoryFor the Tabl ir procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and r !

juaranieea aDsoiuteiy tree Irom adulteration. The best Table Winee w

the market.

V0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

Large Shipment Direct From the
H. J. HEINZ CO.,

Just Arrived per S. S. American JPKKN STREET, n.T- - - . HONOLULU

tih.Mbb bTATJSiibw i . I monument worthy of its generous
Judge Gear yesterday denied the , founder, the late Bernice P. Bishop."

statement attributed to him in which , During the year McBryde Sugar Co.
he was said to have charged W. H. bonds were purchaseu to the amount
Pain with taking sheep from Lanal of $42,850.
while the property was in the court's j COURT NOTES,
possession. The court stated that it. c ieg were received yesterday of thehad been misrepresented, and that Pain calendar for Jud&e Hardy's Septemberhad not been charged with stealing term of court to begin next Monday.
S,elP" &e,Gear further statea that Two murder case3 are up for trIalfhe had said that had beenwas he and Den-inform- edCh Kong Why Yoshiayothat sheep were being taken m The cvU calendar is made up
from the ranch without butauthority, largely of fishing right cases. There isthat he had not attributed this act to but one divorce case on the docket.Mr. Pam or any one person in partlcu-- i JuJge Robinson began the hearing
ar" ' yesterday of the case of C. R. Hemen- -

MAGOON GOT THE WORST OF IT. way, trustee for K. Takeia, vs. N. Ta-- J.

A. Magoon vs. Chin Kee Gnau et keta, which is a suit for recovery of
al, was heard yesterday by Judge property of a bankrupt alleged to have
Robinson and will be submitted upon been transferred to N. Taketa in viola-brief- s.

This is the suit wherein Magoon tion of the bankruptcy act. , The de-
claims to have made a lease for cer- - fendant claims he paid full value for
tain land at $100 per month, but failed the store taken by him and has also
to put In the word "month." and the stocked it anew.
Chinese tenants claim the rent was $100 In the case of Bishop & Co. vs. W.
for two years. The lease was for twen- - H. Pain et al., Taiula L. Hayselden
ty-fo- ur years and for the last portion has asked that the reissued complaint
of its life, the words had been Inserted, be dismissed. The first summons was
The Chinese claim that the lease meant thrown out by Judge Gear for failure
just what it said, while Magoon, Ab- - of plaintiff to comply with the rules
bott and others testified that the word of court.
"month" had been unintentionally' Bond for the appearance of Chang
omitted. One of the defendants who' Lee Yun who was arrested for fear
said he could not speak English caused he would leave the country, before a
some amusement by correcting the in-- ; suit against him had been settled, was

FOR SALE BY ALL
FIRST-CLA?- S GROCERS

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.H, Hackfeld & Comp'y, Ltd.

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

ComfiT of Niiuann and Hotl Strwtfl.terpretation made by the Chinese in- -j filed yesterday.
terpreter of his testimony, and the wit-
ness was compelled to answer questions FRED PHILP & BRO."Talk About Your Bard Times."

It don't look that way around J. B.
in English. Finally he flatly refused!
to do this and in resnonse to everyLarge Stock of Now Goods

Alameda
Take advantage of our low prices. Harness and Saddles

629 King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King Street

Tel. Blue 205 1. P. O. Box 133.

question shook his head, until the in- - Jerman's iron yard. He has just ship-terpret- er

was again called into the ped a large consignment on the Alice
caso- -

J Kimball to the coast, also a lot of iron
THE PAIN CASE. and brass to the Honolulu Iron Works,

Judge Gear was occupied for the en- - and still has a large stock on hand attire afternoon yesterday in the hear-'th- e yards.

Goo fciDry Goods nd Gen's' furnishings
lllrt N'nurtnu Street.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.I'AMERICAIt's Really Remarkable
ClfflCPa Import So.TIPSTERS

Herr Hofel Says
They Ruin

Orient.

AttractionsSpeciala

4

From' Different Deots
CAUSE PRICES TO

GO SKYWARD
It's worth your while t visit our store this week. We have some unusual offers

of goods all women want, at prices you will be pleased to pay.

4
4
4
4
a
a

Hew Many Hen'
Sactilne Their Money
to a False Pride

We know numbers of them
who have their clothes made-to-measu- re

simply because
they desire to be able to show
their friends the tailor's labeL
so as to provei their disdain
for anything that is not made
"especially" for them. We
almost despair of converting
this class to the Stein-BlOC- h

idea. But, you who are sen-

sible we want you to come
to us and let us show you the

Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes.
You can readily compare
them with regard to fit, cloth,
quality, tailoring and style
with those that your tailor .

has made
Comparison with the ordinary
ready-mad- e clothing would
make the latter look like less
than the now proverbial
"thirty cents."

- $15.00 to $35 00

To Say That One is an American
Is an Invitation to Be

Robbed.

Embroideries and Laces
Newest kinds snd 'pretty patterns at exceptional prices this week. It is not

possible to describe thean here, nor to give ail p'ices You will have to come to
the etore to judge. We have one line of embrSideries and insertions at
10c, 12c. 15c and I6s per yard. '

Machine made Torchon Laces this week at 3c, 4$c and 5c yard.pifp
111 fr

"Wherever Americans have travelled
lit the Orient they seem to have exert-
ed a bad influence over the natives in
the way of raising prices." said Mr.
Hofel, travelling: representative of thet

Ladies Crash Underskirts Cushion Covers
Wonderfully good values offered odd3 an(1 emjg We

this week. are cloging them out atOne line at 75c
One line at . . . $1.00 3oc eich

Windsor Scarfs Black Alpaca Regatta Boys'
We have just pened a Owing to overstock we SliltS

new line in Scotch Plaids JJg ift yff W ha? iU8t Pon an new line in
at 25c. Regular price 60c. fast colors.

. Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Company, as
p ' he boarded the Hongkong Maru yes- -

, terday morning just prior to her sail- -
ing for San Francisco. "Go to India,
Singapore, Hongkong, Manila and Jap- -

.1 ... :i i .3 v. . Va. . nitcoc viziers anu )uu vv in 1 1 ii Li (..lag
r I a. i 1. - .

Suits and Top Coats,
Americans nave , turned inings luyay-turvy- ."

Mr. Hofel is returning to St. Louis
after a year in the Orient marketing
the amber wares of the great St. Louis
brewing company. Mr. Hotel's one
complaint is the manner in whichMclnerny, J imitfM. Taffeta Silks

Wonderful reduction in
thi department. $1.00, 90c
and 75c qualities all go this
week at 25c.

Curtain Department
35 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains,

special this wek at 90c pair. We have
also a new line of net curtains in prices
from $4.00 to 15.50.

I SIR'
4

MERCHANT AND FOKT 8TKKET8

fTTTMH TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTVTVTTTVTTV

American tourists have caused prices tOj
soar skyward. The fault with Ameri-- .
cans is that wherever they go they at-

tempt to "show off," and their habit of
tipping- far in excess of benefits receiv-
ed has increased even that bane of
travelling. Europeans generally do not
exceed a-- trip of one-ten- th of their bill
in cafes and other places for service.
On the other hand, Americans tip en- -'

tirely out of all proportion to the cost
of things received. When an Ameri-- .
can goes into a cafe and his bill!
amounts to fifty or seventy-fiv- e cents ,

S(B)amm
36 and 42 Hotel Street. Limited

Model Block, Fort StreetIn American money, he tells the waiter
to keep the change of a dollar. Peo-

ple following In the wake of these ex-

travagant tipsters usually find out to
their sorrow that they must pay equally
well or put up with poor service.

c Groceries
y

apnes
are you TROUBLED WITH YQUR

TEETH?
Prices very low;

Tfee ricksha runners even have madeSOLD AT
The skilled Expert Dentists can remove the trouble

Wholesale Only. work as good a? any dentist can do.
A HINT TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street, Opposite Union.

up their minds that when an Ameri-
can appears amongst them he must
be mulcted. They raise the prices and
then expect tips as well. In Manila the
cocheros, Instead of being the obsequl-- j
ous Jehus of the old Spanish days, have
now become Independent beings and If derstand him, he rattled off: "Yes, I for a street car conductor on the Rapid
they feel that they will not get more tlnk I pay next time come Honolulu. Transit line here to offer a man five

than the regulation fare, refuse to ac- - Allerrlghtee. Of all the blarsted fools cents In pennies.

a passenger on the ground that this side of Christendom! Why out In
AVTTTM nould becept

Manila the natives were crazy 10 get -
i.j rrri ri. aeralnst. and prevented bythey are engaged

Telephone Main S98. P. O. Box IM.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kins.

Filling In material either earth o
coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

To that Is an American" our money, paper ur - -say one -- oio. .hIM at tho first unusualhad a piece or American money " - -

Special attention given to '
j

Plantation Orders For

fiice Japanese Provisions
" Write for pricesno trouble to show goods.

said Mr. Hofel, "is to announce that
you are to stand and be robbed in broad
daylight. The servile people which we
used to know in the Orient are not so

gave it away, you never had any hope looseness of the bowels. Mothers can
of getting anything but Mex. back for not be too careful about this, especially
lt ' in hot weather. They should have med- -

. , t. v, ii Icine ready for such an emergency.
now in the case or Americans. European Honoiuiu. The transport men have Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- -
travellers, however, escape from this brought in quite a lot of paper money, rnoea Remedy. Every household should j CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, ftnl

done at a very low price.condition or affairs, ana tney are treat- - ani or course do not understand that have a bottle at hand. Get It today.
ed with as much respect as formerly, for one man In Honolulu to offer a It may save a life. Benson, Smith &

"Am I glad to go back to the United banknote to another is about as bad as Co.. Ltd.. wholesale agents, sell It.

MMMtttt'
into the plague. Wherever I'd go, there fusi

ri,Am

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from $1.50 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5. or rock and.

COMMON DRAT. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Good Printing
WOU1U Uc ail cpiucfiuu jl iag uc. Aic
that was over the cholera began fol-- :
lowing one around. In Manila I en-

countered an epidemic of cholera; then
in China, and even when I was in Japan
cholera had broken out there. Oh, yes,
I'm mighty glad to be so near home ,

T

X

tIwoyo
T

SIA Profitable Investment t
V

and I hope I won't have to go back
again to the Far East very soon."

SOLDIER RAN RISK
OF A LYNCHING

i
Pay

MR. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIAIiTY

Fine Aessortment o!

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Co.
Offered 'Paper Money to

for a Cigar in
Chinatown.

For thje Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette
XAraited.

Art Printing and Engraving

T

$
t I tink you pay"You keep de bill

next time you come."
"Well, of all my born days, you take

vour ehanere out of that note now or

A a very large percentage of deaths are due to lung trouble rt

behooves every person with a sore throat, sore lungs and pains in

the chest to take care unless the inflammation in these delicate parts
become chronic and serious. .

Halpruner's removes inflammation from the body quickly and

restores good health to the sore places. In fact, Halpruner
t j r. ,1 vf infl,mmiiinn like water acts on fire

T . IVIctln Love Bldg.King Fort Street,, else you don't get It at all. Do you
! think I'm going to chase all over Chi

f uuunui xtacuiliuc ana uu iiiiit.....-- "

U M M M M
natown again looking for the likes of
you to pay you five cents the 'next
time I come again?" "

The first speaker was a Chinaman
who has a little cigar stand down near

Will Make Your Clothesnun. in thff rntst Pet
store and rub it on thederful Medicine fronuyour nearest drug

rainful and sore parts drive the soreness out with Halpruner s and Look Like Newthe river. The other was a soldier off
the transport Buford. All the trouble
arose because the soldier, getting a
cigar, chewing off its end, and lighting
it, and then crime of all crimes ten-

dering the storekeeper a five dollar
banknote from which to take payment
for. the cigar. The Chinaman looked at IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

'

SparMinff antH MeaWvfuM
No other beverage has the satisfying qualities

contained in

It is a pare brew of the choicest hops and
barley hops. Order from the Brewery.

Brewery Telephone Main 341.

you are soon well and happy. ,
Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine cures quickly and cannot do

the slightest harm. It can be applied externally and taen inter-

nally and you get quick and permanent relief by both methods.

It is the most wonderful medicine ever compounded to relieve

suffering people and it ought to be, for Dr. Halpruner spent 2 5 years

making it exactly right in every way to cure quickly and permanently.

All druggists sell Halpruner's 50c and $1 a bottle the dollar

size contains three times the quantity of the small size. yS&sts
may try to talk you out of it, but don't let them do it. Ask

to get it for you, if they will not, send us $1 and a large bottle

will be sent you by prepaid eipressage.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
It eagerly. He called some of his busi-
ness neighbors and all looked It over.
A consultation was held over it. To
Five Cent said to One Dime Woo: "It
allsamee Mis' Leary Chinatown, cat;
may be all right, but no tell from look
if no all right."

One Dime Woo returned the note to

Fort St., Opposite Star Blolc

Tel. White 2362.
Zrhlpruner WOMAN'S EXCHANGEOUR SODA WATER the soldier and rubbing his hands to-

gether, told him to pay the next time. !

The soldier was amazed and naturally j Hotel St., Arlington Annex.Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Co.. z8 California Street,

San Francisco, CalOur goods have stability,Is a parkling. Wholesome Beverage,
palat ability and brilliancy. Nut to A. A. UonUno'i Millinery rmon.

Fine Calabaenes and Tapaa. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

indiecnant that Uncle Sam's hard-earne- d

money should be scrutinized so
much, and finally rejected; and then
talking too fast for the Chinese to un

HAWAIIAN
Emma Street, near Vineyard. PHONE BLUE 1371.
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;'Kfc PACIFIC

CJIOUWELL'S 8KULL.
DEFENDING THE BACK DOOR.THE PACIFIC Aching Joints

It is a rather curious ract inc Fart 0I we wre - . ftT,,,the toes,fingers, arms,h,h to Bam a Museum. isDite of the lessons of modern warfare.
other parts cf the body, are jointsConm rciil Advertiser r tya. hahw rlrfipj ctt Oliver'the authorities should continue to de-

fend the front doors of American ports
!ind rear doors prac- - I m'KiSi ICromwell were recently sold at auction "o uuuuucu. v

j ii a r J 3 : a:
Among them a lace hood, rneumansm inai aeiu. cuumuuuin Londontinv unguarded. . No enemy afloat

"WALTER Q. BMITH - - EDITOR It is queer to think how serenely un-- Df the blood which affects the mUS- -
will ever try to force the entrance to a

AUGUST 27.WEDNESDAY
well-fortifi- ed harbor, as for instance, ' conscious the mother was at the time cleg also.
San Francisco. The thing could not this hood was made to adorn the baby's

( gufFerers dread to move, espe-b-e

done in this day of powerful ord- - j head. which was destined to pass
ier sitting or lvin" Ion"cmiynance search-light- s and electrical through more awful experiences in his- -

minp,' Ko amount of firing from ships ,orv. both before and after it died. and their condition 13 CommonlyTHE SAALL ECONOMIES.

While hard times in Hawaii are not n disturb a modern fort adequately! The mother little dreamed that this worse in wet Weather.
. . . i . A, .!. 4Ha ullcnr rmr of 1904. . 1 : 1 , Attmrtta rm . . , . 'liKeiy -- r served witness me iumc -- , sman btt or lace eoverea a neaa mai

situation in the meantime is one 1S98 and on the Chi-- :the the Cuban coast in wQuld upse(. a thousand years. mon.
which impresses the public with the coagt n 1894but such a fort has ..arch and after rnI a na
reed of a stricter household economy

&t &u n keepIng a modern ,

i "It has been a long time since we have
been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not be without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a boy, and Hood's Sarsapa- -

rill a is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field." Miss Ada Dott, Sidney. Iowa.

from market reports mat ?ic-t- o nro a " n. rpsult. wheno lltei O.L a-- .
I 1, nn (v. 1, .

people are eating much less meat than combined military and naval ioe ae- - I

lhev were and that the use or tne iu livers an attack upon a fortified sea- -
f. of an innocent baby

urles of food is diminishing In ratio boarJ town a landing is made miles; seem odd, in view that history records, . .

with the decrease of incomes. Many
people, however, who want to econo-

mise, 'do not know precisely how. They

away and the place is eniereu ( that Cromweirs body was embalmed
no forts stand in the path. j an(j jay in state at Somerset house

Thus it was that Admiral Jorge dressed in royal robes and with a crown i

have been so long accustomed to du Montt captured Valparaiso in isau. . on me neaa ana wnn in one

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism
no outward application can.

Take them.

ing that they do not know how to pro- - w nQ Qther way- - The trick ' hand and a globe in the other.
Then it was buneu wUh civic, :it comesduce for themselves, and so fey Jto and Qyama at in Westminster from

pomp
Abbey, which it

The Standard for Over Half a Century"
BEWARE OF IHITATIONS

lAlPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distributors
about that a dooryard which could

t. J 5 - t-- V tllVt V, VII U. 11 V

easily keep a cow in grass is ucu Wei.ijaj.-wei-
, by Sampson and faharter years iater and treated with every in--

instead and asupport a Jap yardboy
back yard which would run a kitchen at Santiago in 1S98 and by Miles at San dignity that revenge could suggest.

Tuan Oeneral Miles marched against j The head was cut off and pilloried on
1 tL- - r; ant from the other t&e tower at Westminster for twenty- -

I 1

f3vt.t..A-l...-,.--.J-J.- .. - J

H &
garden or give shelter to a dozen egg- -

,ayIns nen, if .eft to a c , ,t Ind feI1 w f itfunction. jMean.u.n,f iinrff.fltjille came in sight. But bampson naa hig chimney corner, only disclosing itsV 1 1 vl i J uny v- - -

while milk is bought at 12U cents a
juart. egss at: fifty cents a dozen and hiding place when he was at the point

of death.
bombarded the place for a week, hard-
ly making a dent in the defenses. pie AHThe head was easily identified, for itIf an enemy afloat should attack SanvegetaDies at a pu-- c """v -

dred per cent greater than is charged
Francisco Jt would not think of getting Js the only head that ever was cut off

! after it was embalmed. Besides, theremiHn c an outlay oi in range of the forts at the mouth of111 dlUUl"
v, tn a vpr to support a family I was part of the oaken staff of the. . . - . t a X,ml.- - 1 ,1 n t--. n . . n 'i pnnr I I yi (ill 1 111 11 ijfLLi v itjLiiyx at. . i . , . - . .

The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc Lamps
TXlVUnA& . ml i ''4'

- -- i ;

S ;:?

.... mnfnland m-- . , spear upon wnicn 11 was siuck ana tne
; in a ;C9untry. .village on tne ' Monterey and march overland, striking staff was perforated by a worm which

a .ow ia one of . the most profitable only attacks oak after long exposure toboth San Francisco and Oakland on a
side where' no fiefenses now exist andinvestments a small family with a fair-- the elements.

sized grassplat can make for the $75 The head was sold to Mr. Russell, inwher" only earthworks could be Ira
It will cost. One was reported yester- -

d 0bviousiy what are needed ! whose family it remained for some gen- -
orct 1 1 nn a At" lflTifth ct n imnapiinimia

the COast metroPlis safe areto makefourteen quarts member of the family first exhibitedmonth. From" eight to t lt I0 money ana tnea sola it ror about
of milk a day gives everybody enough xwimrDD

Franclsco
ui ;nd a. formidable one tVinnaanri Hnii

for cream. Uu lc.to drink, leaves some Monterey ltself use for the same purpose.
sua " iThe head was finally sold to Mr. "Wil- -The principle is being recognized byand cottage cheese, some for hot cakes

in thf sourest form, a residue for kenson, in whose family it still re H Wmains. Horace "Wilkenson, of Seven- -
m d inn k:

the engineers who have planned the
defensive works of Honolulu. One of-

ficer proposed a fort on Punchbowl lut
Vvxr Vk V.na XXrVln'r a loll A TfJ

oaks, Kent, being the present owner.

The following customers are all highly peaped with the
efficiency and reliability oT this lamp. The number of saloons
that use it exclusive'y, amply demonstrates it's value from an
economical standpoint, as tl ey burn it many hcurs.

Brooklyn Wilder Wharf, Pacific Hardware Co.,
Imperial Cigar Store, David Lawrence & Co., Union Grill, M.
Mclnerny, Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Pacific Jraport Co., Pacifio
Club, Elite Ice Cream Parlors. Fashion Saloon, Globe Clothing
Co., Columbia Salcon, Ivaksmi, Encore baloon, Maile Haloon,
Gomes & McTighe, First National Saloon, Waikiki Inn, Boston
Saloon, Hobron-Dru- g Co., Progress Saloon, Ehlers & Co, St.
Antonio Soc, Pantheon Saloon. Huffman Saloon and Cosmopoli-
tan Saloon. Send for caloeu.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
v

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

&.v .....v.... j The eadin& editorial in the Spokes- -
after deciding on Diamond Head and man next sunday will be printed iri

hens. Store food for the animal will

cost about what three pints of milk
per day costs at retail.. By growing a
little sorghum', in easy thing to do,

milk of exceeding richness can be had.
Many people ,do not keep hens for

fear that they' will not do well in this
climate. But experience shows that.

Waikiki, marked down big forts for both English and Hawaiian. ONLYiPearl Harbor, a battery emplacement
for the Pall and heavy works at or
near Paul Isenberg's place on the other 1in all

would
11 hens are caieu ... gide of Diamond Head where,

stuff and fresh waterplenty of green probabmty an invadlng force Htry to land. This is a thoroughly mod-

ern system of defence which ought to
be initiated at every seaboard point
which needs protection from a possi-
ble enemy.

v TonicSOffSMIAff
Yesterday morning Judge Gear pub- -

AND
"King of oQ Bottled Beers

Brewed from Bohemian Hops.

SOLD EVER V WHERE.

sand and a clean roosims auu
place, they will thrive and pay. The
mortality among bens is chiefly in

large flocks. where they are subject to
some neglect and a good deal of con-

tagion. A dozen or fifteen hens, which
consume the contents of the garbage
pail and pick up bugs and insects
around the premises, save their owner
a deal of money every month and add
to the freshness of his table fare.

The vegetable garden ought to flour-

ish In Honolulu in other hands than
those of Chinese. All it needs is care,
and where the garden is small, a fam-

ily can look after it as well as the Ori-

entals look after their large tracts.
Anybody who will take the trouble and
i rst rirh eround. twenty by

Perpetual Woven
Wire Mattresses

A New Practical Inventionandruff

licly denied that he had accused Mr.
Pain from the bench of the unauthoriz-
ed shipment of sheep from Lanai. The
Advertiser's court reporter, to whose
accurate methods Gear himself testi-
fied, took notes of the Judge's remarks
about Pain and Insists that he could
have made no mistake. He also brings
two witnesses in corroboration, one of
whom says that, not having known of
Mr. Pain's connection with the case, COL! UYC1 ft
he was surprised to hear the Judge at- -

fnrtv which the sun reaches, can raise
tack him. It may be that Judge Gear,v.- - radishes, beets, cabbages,

in i. mi n. ji u nil miin. iij iiMi..Bnwiil 'Uiif nil ' ' yn'M'W

fi-V'-.,-.- -- 1.1: v.- -- ,S - .

' " " ' ' l--.K" V uM.,.,;..:
i . .

Two Things;
Worth Remembering

HOW TO RID TOUR HOUSE OP
RATS AND MICE. , ?

HOW TO DRIVE AWAY ROACHES
AND ANTS.

Newton's Rat Cheese,

Newton's Roach Powder
Both these preparations are sold un-

der a positive guarantee.

onions, cucumbers, . taker for the avowed object of keeping
--..!.. v.aona onii nkr.i enouKh to sup

Lanai sheep from being abducted, crit- -
ply the wants of a good-size- d ramny

icised Mr. Pain without meaning to do
and save from three to seven dollars a ......bo. not expunge thewill'week About the only crop he

hut words uttered by the bench. The whole
have trouble with is the cucumber,

leaves circumstance seems to resolve itself
the insect which attacks the,

emul- - into another illustration of the factcan be cleared off by using an
formula that the tumefied jurist doesn't know

sion of soap and kerosene, the
what he is talking about much of the

for which can be got of the U. fa. lx
periment Station. To have absolutely time.

ossister
(Patented April 8th, 1902)

This mattress will revolutionize mattress construction.
It gives a complete and never failing support. Even, cleanf
noiseless, soft and sustaining. No springs to break. A light
person finds it soft and a heavy person finds it exceedingly

Drug Co.
Sole Agents.

fresh vegetables is worth wnne oi n- -
Hawaii is to have a place in the "Go

West" series of Collier's Weekly, which
will begin on January 1st. The Pa-
cific Coast, Hawaii and. the Philippines

self; to have them and save the money
now' paid Chinamen for half stale veg-

etables, is a triumph of economy.
Thpre are hundreds of city places

THE HA WAJIAN HOTEL,
Honolulu. August 5, 1901.

THE CHIMTC CO., :

Arw Brunswick, N J. '.

GEyTLEMEX:lt affords 'us much pltasure to
write that the Xcwton's A'oacA Powder has been
used about our hottt, and is the only satisfactory
preparation or driving out roaches we have ever
used. Very Truly Yours,

H. W. LAKE,
Majiager.

More durable than any other kind. Come and see it ateirong
be are to be written up in a way to bring

...i u tic! "thriftv dodges" can

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD. Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

advantageously tried; though of course

the suburbs - open the wider field.

These arc now being reached and open-

ed lip by the rapid transit and the
number who are seeking them as a
means of living off the soil is gratify-ingl-y

large.

AGENTS.

out the commercial possibilities of eaqh,
climatic and health-givin- g conditions,
etc. The desire is to start Eastern
tourists and home-seeke- rs aright with
the year. It is an augury of a good
showing for Hawaii that the group is
to be described and discussed by such
men as Alfred Stead and former Sena-
tor John M. Thurston. Mr. Carroll

Hawaii Shiupo Sha
P". ". w j

HARMONY THE WATCHWORD. Purman, the representative of Colliers,
WM.G. IRWIW & CO., LTD.The Republican party i3 settling ls ln this city now.

nwn into a compact, harmonious and When in Doubt Order
Manilla Anchor Lager

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Haw&J
Sninpo, the only daily Janeee papi
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, . Proprietor
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing OfHe 1M
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box f7

Teiepnon Main 17.

If the Government applies itself toeffective fighting force, which it was
Win. Q. Irwin... President and Manager
Claua Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

far from being two years ago. There the cholera breeding places in Manila
ls not only a feeling that factional dif- - with the same military vigor that Gen.

; ferences should be avoided, but, thanks Benjamin F. Butler used in dealing
. .. . Y,a irrnwlnp Iden- - with. th vpllnw fpvtr In Npw Drlpanc

(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.)
H. II. "Whitney Jr...Treaurer and Sec.
Gor W. Ross Auditorin I riM rrfsiucii &. c&uvt . o v " . - - .

tification of the party with the cause and that Gen. Wood exemplified ln F R BATH PIlHTlhsr
r . faetlonal troubles Santiago, the disease will have a short;Ul gwu & v w -- F I

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission AgentsLocated at 1G5 Kine St.,do not exist in any drastic or general shrift, borne lessons might also be
form. Here and there a ward contest learned from the sanitary government
makes talk, but In the end all agree of Singapore, a place which ought to
that, when the final test tomes at the be but isn't, a general clearing house

. polls, every Republican will do his best for plague. "

Opposite Yonng BIdg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Aent for the Ceietemei Douglas
Closet

One trial will convince yoa that it is
the best beer in the market It is a pale,
pure brew cf the finest Bohemian hops
and barley-mal- t and ii rapidly gaining in
favor since it's introduction into Ilotolulo.
Order a dozen from

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITEDCorner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 808.

AGENTS FOR . THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaLfor the whole ticket. SHAVING 15 centsof unity is widely accept- -Th-- s feeling fceen aUowed does not for a moment

ed as a forerunner of electoral success. prove tRat they should not be allowed.
Wilcox and the ideas he represents are The bar. however, and the public as
much below par in the native commun- - well, note the fact note the directions

nto which the fat fees go, and are per- -
lty. Over on Kauai the tide is running fecUy fn?e tQ draw their Qwn conclu.
towards the Republicans. On Maul sions. Star.
WiiroTr has met with bitter disappoint- - T. ... , . , ,

AT THE
Fantbeon Sbavin Parlors.

CHAS. HUMMEL,
Manager. Fire! Fire!

1L eiiiitri iuc urn ui iiitr puutic Knew w ,
ments. On Hawaii there is real enthu- - . dirtions w thP fat r'ftCW lerriirV RfAllirnnT

I

go, the conclusions might be a bit sen
sational.

siasm for the Kuokoa leader, Prince
Cupid, and a marked hostility to the
"Wilcox candidature. Oahu is consid-
ered to be anti-Wilco- x, not only be- -

REOPENED
Under Xew Management.

NEW COOK and Waiters.

TME
Honolulu Mutual Burial

Association
One of T:-legat- Wilcox's bill is the Meals 25c at all hours. First Class in

cause of the attitude of the best class sending of the Commissioners here to everv rpnpct
Stables.Fort Street, opposite Club

C. AKEE, Manager.

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,

and with us? Our telephone
ismain 313.

ALL KINDS OF r

investigate about the affairs of the Ha-
waiian Territory. Will the P. C. A.
deny this? Home Rule.

The bill was Senator Burton's and
Wilcox had nothing more to do with
it than the man in the moon. The only
bill Wilcox ever succeeded with was
the 5300 Pain milk bill.

FROM NEW YORK "SUNNY SIDE."
Thi Harrison Mutual BiiHni4

Ga.

of Hawaiians, but because of that or
hundreds of Portuguese and Chinese-bor- n

citizens and the presence of so
many new-come- rs who have gained a
voting residence within the past two
years. To marshal all these elements
and vot them at the polls a result
which a wise Republican choice of can-

didates may be trusted to produce
would seem to be a method capable of
producing the political effect which

.inis institution has been sure psafniiv ioi,Kv,,j . --.,.!S 1 lo ciUesJn the State. The Atlanta division, which has
drXin ?Z nablJi mon.th9' ha-- s ab""t 10.000 members, and the Maconold, over 3300 memberss?",U that woul1 b llffible to mmbershl.Beretania street. Telephone Blue 571.

Gesdjcar Rubber Oo
S. S. PEASE, Preeiitnt,Mall From Australia.

The Canadian-Australia- n mail steam- -
every friend of good government de- - er Aorangi, Captain J. G. B. Phillips, CSSsires. is expected to arrive early this morn-i- v.

g from Sydney by way of Brisbane
USE

Asti Wines
Henry Waterhonse & Corap'y,
Insurance, Heal Estate and

Investments.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

HONOLULU.

and Suva. Quite a number of pa?sen- - j
RiSDON 3P50P5 WORKMechanical and Hjdraulic EngineerH

E. F. JOWES, Aon-- b

But let not the truth of the situation
- produce a feeling of over-confiden- ce.

There is as much need of hard work
as If Wilcox's star was on the ascend-
ing plane.

Sold by
gers are booked to depart from Hono--
!uiu to Vancouver by the all-re- d Best Table Wir es in Vee.
steamer. j all Liquor Dealers Spreckels' Building HONOLULU
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RICH LANDPRECINCTS WILL

FMgjlHCIPLES
(Continued from Page L)SteelGiant Grabber

I Wja? 1 Which has proved so successful in clearing land of i

iff A'ijaXM rfr4'

lantana was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE
i

COMPANY", LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and ha3 the endorsement of those who have used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A fe n of the No. 2 size are now in stock and a

supply of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing his land of lantana

should correspond wUh the

ports of this Territory in a sanitary'
condition.

And be it further resolved that It is
the sense of this Committee that the
said Convention should Instruct the
next Republican Territorial Central
Committee to immediately organize and
maintain a free labor bureau for the
benefit of Republican voters.

And be it further resolved that it is
the sense of this Committee that the
said Territorial Convention should ap-
point a Commission to proceed at once
to draft a county and municipal gov-
ernment bill to be presented to the
Legislature as a Republican measure,
said Committee to first report the draft
of such bill when prepared, to the Re-
publican Territorial Central Commit- -'

tee, who shall refer the same to the
several Republican District Committees
for ratification and suggestions, in or-
der to make the law, when finally
passed, most perfectly adjusted to the
local conditions in the several districts.

J. D. AVERY.
Honolulu, H: T., Aug. 26, 1902.

I

The Portuguese Political Club will ;

meet tonight to elect a candidate or !

candidates for representative on the
legislative tickets of whichever party
" " runu

j guese voters.

Lodge Le PiogresDe l'Cceanie

No. 1C4, A. & A. S. RITE.

A SPECIAL, MEETING OF LODGE
le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124, A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Wednesday)
evening, August 27, at 7:30 o'clock, in
the Masonic Temple.
WORK IN THE FIRST DEGREE.

(
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific

Lodge and visiting brethren are in- -
vited to atteri.

By order of Worshipful Master.
C. G. BOCKUS, Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. - AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of J. K.
Kaunamano, deceased. Order to
show cause why order for sale of
real estate should not be granted.

J. Administrator of the
estate of J. K. Kaunamano, deceased,
having filed his petition herein, duly
verified, praying for an order of sale

' he eal estate of the said deceased,
for the. purposes therein set forth,

therefore orrtpre.l hv the 1udee

. t h court House in Honolulu.
'

Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,

Senator George R. Carter said that
he thought the only thing to be done
was to offer an amendment declaring
that a delegate to Congress' should be
nominated and then adjourn after noti-
fying the Territorial convention that
everything had been completed. He
asked how the members of the com-

mittee would feel if tne Territorial com-

mittee should suggest the names of
men from the Fifth who should be put
up as the candidates for the legisla-
ture. He said the passage of the reso-

lution would mean an infringement up-

on the rights of the convention, ' the
nuuiu.ue s"s uejunu iw

sphere and would subject itself to the
ridicule of the people who know how
such things should be done. He main
tained that a precinct club passing
such recommendations was entirely
within its precinct, as it selected the
delegates to the convention. He said
he did not know any plank to which
he would object while there were some
which he cordially endorsed, yet the
members were asked to declare in favor
of fourteen planks which they could
not at once digest.

Frank Pahia moved to amend by
striking out every thing but the County
government plank. He said he met
many natives and while all talked of
City and County government they ad-

mitted they did not understand what It
all meant. He thought there should be
a committee to study this matter and
then go to the precincts and tell the
people all about It. His motion was
voted down however by a large major-
ity.

Avery in support of his motion read
what had been passed by the Ewa Re-

publican district club, already given in
full in the Advertiser, and he said the
resolutions were suggestions to the
clubs Low explained the action of the
Ewa club and expressed, the opinion

Co..H

i
- .

that the resolutions as meant to make Qf tne gald cdLrt that all persons in-t- he

clubs active, were proper with some terested in the estate of the said es.

Finally after L. L. McCand- - ceased appear before the said Court on.' Monday, the 13th day of September, A.
less' motion to strike out the various of gaiJ

to show cause, if any they have, why -
an order should not be granted to the J ViJS&said J. Lightfoot to sell as much of the. for"cond,t,oname broken. to wit: the
real estate of the said deceased as shall , non.paj ment o both Interest and prln-b- e

necessary, and that a copy of this ,cDai
x

X

IN

Central

FOR SALE
By order of REINNE RODANIT,

Trustee. I offer for sale thc ?rt:sparcels of land fltuate at Onoull. S.'ut
Kona. Island of Hawaii. dtrlbfrt !s
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1162 te I. O.
Schulze. and containing 174 cr Hoy.
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awaaoa
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acrca. litvat
at Keopuka and Onoull. Ilnd of Ha-
waii.

This is a tract of land of over 911
acres, situated in the most feru a
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii.
It faces the new Government rod ex
tends to the sea, and la five mtnutra
walk from Kealakekua. Bay, Ly .y
of the old Government road whica run
through the property. Portlona of ta
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is i so situated that It la
about midway between Kallua an J
Hookena, and five miles from Napoo-po-o,

three most important ports of At
Kona district. It has sufficient eleva-
tion, running up to fourteen hundred
feet, to be particularly healthful, ant
its til Is well adapted to the ktowi
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits. dalrylDf,
or for the promotion of dJv--lf- f

farming.
Ocd'pants of this land have t v

cess tir several ports for export, t

with the advent of the Kona. Rallroas
will find themselves in cloae commu-
nication with the thriving City of Hllo.
This, of couse, affords a splendid op-
portunity for the exporting of farm
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Btar
Co., considerable portions of this lan4
can be successfully planted to sugas

'cane.
This Is one of the most splendid --

portunlties for a good Investment that
has been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET.

310 ItTGA UEE'S NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH TUB
provisions of a certain mortgage made
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE!
COMPANY, LIMITED, to CASTLH
AND COOKE, LIMITED, dated the

Notice is likewise given that after tbs
expiration of three weeks from ths dat
of this notice, the property conveyed
by said mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction, at the auction
rooms of James F. Morgan In Hono-
lulu, on Monday, the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1902, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W.
R. CASTLE, attorney for mortgag-ee- .

Dated Honolulu, August 1, 12.
CASTLE AND COOKE, LIMITED,

Mortgagee.

NOTE The foregoing sale will be
held on the premises to be sold on King
street.

The premises covered by this mort-
gage consist of:

First: All tha lot of land, beiig
portion of the premises covered bj
Apana 7 of Royal Patent E695 on L. C.
Award 247 to C. Kanaina for William
C. Lunalilo, situate on the makal bide
pf King street In Honolulu, Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, adjoining the south-
easterly line of the lot used py the
street department of the Government,
in the block bcunded by King, Punch-
bowl, Queen and Mllllani streets, and
having a front of eighty-tw- o (82) feet
on said King street and an area of eight
thousand six hundred and fifty-al- x

(8656) square feet or 198-10- 00 acre.
Second: A lot adjoining the souther-

ly or makal side of the first lot afore-
said (the two together forming; one
large lot) being premises more fully de-Bcri-

lii Royal Tatent 6701 on L. C.
Award 637 to Kuluwallehua, containing
222-10- 00 acre, together with the fine
concrete building standing upon said
premises; and

Third: The following personal prop-
erty and effects now lying In said build-
ing:
1 1 II, P. G. E. Co. Direct Current Mo-

tor.
1 2 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current

Motor.
1 G. E. Co. Generator, 220 am

pere, direct connected to a Mcintosh
& Seymour Horizontal Engine, 11 X
12".

2 Blue Vermont Marble Panel Switch
Boards, fitted with

2 500 ampere Overland Circuit Breakers.
2 500 ampere underload Circuit Break- -

2 Thompson Astatic Voltmeters, 151

volts.
2 Bristol Recording Voltmeter with

2 Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
2 Main Switches.
1 Thompson Astatic Ammeters.
1 Station Recording Walt Meter. '

1 Card Resistance Box.
1 22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
1 20C0-lb- s. Pneumatic Motor Chain

Hoist.
1 Breast Pneumatic Drill.
1 Worthington Water Meter.
1 Stratton Steam Separator, ZW, with

gate valve.
10 Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.
1 Office Safe.

Office Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fittings.

5 Electrical Runabouts No Batteries.
Automob:ie Runabouts No Batteries.
6238

MEETING NOTICE.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD.

THE ADJOURNED QUARTEHLY
meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co.,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of the
B. F. Dillingham Co.. Ltd., on Friday,
August 29th. at 3 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, August 21st, 1902. 62:3

H0T!CE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to eommu-clcat- e,

either In person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattle E. Larrabee. tra-tro- n

of the Salvation Army Woman's
industrial Home, 488 King streat Ho-
nolulu.

X

X

t

Ltd.

MM M

Eye

If there is one business
more than another requir-
ing careful and accurate
attention, that business is
the fitting and making (f

- glasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de-

partment is fully eviden-
ced by the constantly grotc-in- g

clientage.
As already advertised,

1 am now devoting my en-

tire time to the optical de-

partment, maling that a
leading feature of my bus-

iness, icafching each de-

tail, from the fitting to
the finishing ofglasses, so
no error can creep in.

If a perfect knoicledge
of the eye and its needs, 1
applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect T

results, you may safely 3

entrust your difficult op-

tical uorh to this depart-
ment.

FORT STREET.

4

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of I8LAND
- VIEWS. Send for list.

:Irst Class Work Guarantees

FHOTOQRAPHIC CO.,
LJM1TBD- -

MOTT-SMIT- H BLiOCX,

Corner Fort and Hotel' Strseta.

iingWoChan&Co
-

!3eay Vurnltar,
Cigars and Tobacco,

Calntae and Japantee Teaa,
Crockery. Mattlnga.

Taaea. Camphorwoo Trmmla,
Jtattan Chairs.

ULKS AND SATINS
OT AT.T KINDS.

119-1- 11 Nsnaaa Blreel

Pacific

Fine

IFnrniture

X Genuine
Mahogany

Dressers, Dressing Tables,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice
goods. Some of thefe are re-

productions from old designs.

Crumb Cloths and
Art Squares

for the dining room. We
have these in light cool colors
at prices unheard of before.

Our Rug Stock
is complete. We keep every-

thing from a, cheap Jute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

V KZ

Furniture Covering
in select patterns.

T
X

X Window Shades
Porch Screens 4

4

Matting X

t
4Our Upholstering 4

and Repairing
Department

18 first class in every parti-
cular.

I
j.Hopp&Co.

LEADING FURNITURE
DEALERS,

Corner Kiss; and Bethel Sta.

Castle Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

Iniuranee Agents.

E17 ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

03F BOSTON

THA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF SLARTFORD.

Es-ectisi-
c Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Marfcham
Vslasmone Bin ML P. - ,f

ardware
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

.
' popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Lti
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Toe Fulton Iron Works, L

'

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F.N Blake Steam PJr
Weaton'i Centrlfus!. .

The New England Mutual Lite U
urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Iniuranee Ce. ft.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Ce. el

loa.

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS

Fin Line of

Groceries
L F. STERNERANN

Fort St. opp. Club Ptables.
Phone Blue 511.

ustone-f- e

WATCHES
DURABLE andACOURATB

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

uthowi Philatfelphia.U.S.A

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For salo by
The Principal Watch

Dealers n .

Hawaiian Islands

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St, between King and Hotel.

G. E. MORSK & COMPANY .

PHONE BLUE 1811.

Our wagon will deliver order
promptly without extra charge.

Special attention given to eupplyin
Receptions. Parties. Wedding and
Church Gatherings.

x
-

:
t

whereases and resolutions, and to have
the matters submitted to the precincts,
with certain alterations, went through,
and the meeting adjourned after Chair-
man Achi had called the executive com-

mittee to meet at noon today. The
completed resolution follows:

Resolved, That the executive commit-
tee is hereby instructed to ask the
Precinct Clubs to act on the following
Resolutions or any part thereof to be
recommended by them to their several t

delegations in the Territorial Conven
tion: I

The Republican party of Hawaii
heartily endorses the policy of our illus- -
trious Republican President, Theodore j

Roosevelt, as expressed in his first mes- -
j

sage to Congress that "in Hawaii our:
aim should be to develop the Territoy j

along traditional American lines' and
we pledge each and all of our candi-
dates to assist the President in the
attainment of his purpose by every
means placed wnnm our power uy me
people of this Territory and with the
utmost despatch.

More speciiical.y, we declare the prin-
ciples upon which we ask the support
of the voters, of this Territory to be the
following:

1. We are emphatically and uncom-
promisingly opposed to any restriction
of the franchise in this Territory, other
than the present educational qualifica-
tion, which is fully adequate for the
protection of the purity of the ballot.

2. We demand the establishment on
or before November 1st. 1903, of county
and municipal government In Hawaii,
modelled after the most advandfed and
popular systems now in operation else-
where in the United States.

3. We urge the immediate prohibi-
tion by Executive order or Congres-
sional enactment of the employment In
Hawaii of Oriental or other alien con-

tractors or laborers of any kind, di-

rectly or Indirectly, upon any federal
public work.

4. We declare that the employment
of Asiatics, directly or indirectly, Dy ,

xsxfz rr,s:
citizens or qualified voters should be.
strictly prohibited by law.

5. We declare that eight hours should ;

hereafter constitute a day's work on'
all public works of the Territory or its
political subdivisions. I

6. We urge continued liberal appro-- 1

priations for the maintenance of ourj
unfortunate fellow citizens segregaieu
at Kalaupapa and Kalawao, Molokal.

7. We favor a continuation by the
Legislature of the present permanent
RPttlpmfnt unon Ex-Oue- en Llliuokalani.

8. We urge liberal appropriations .

for the improvement and maintenance
of the public highways throughout tne
Tprritnrv.

9. We recommend suitable legislation
for the promotion of diversified indus-
tries throughout the Territory.

10. We demand a seat in school for
fverv child of school age born of a i

citizen or of any one eligible to be-

come a citizen. We favor the addition
. .i ! iL -- ki.'n rrtVrt(l C Ooi a university iu int; yuunt-- -

tern of Hawaii and we demand a liberal
and properly distributed appropriation
to enforce this plank.

11. We declare against the central
ization of power in the hands of one
man or a few men, not only in the body ,

politic, but also In party organizations, j

12. We declare that no corporation j

should be permitted to obstruct or close
more than half of any public street or
highway at one time, but should keep
half of the same always open for traf-
fic.

13. We recommend that the next
Legislature appoint a tax commission
to remodel and revise our taxation laws j

upon a more equitable basis and report
at the next succeeding Legislature, j

14. We urge Congress to authorize
the return to the Territorial Treasury
such an amount from the Federal rev--j
enues collected in Hawaii a3 will pay(
the awards of the Fire Claims Commis- -
sion and the expense of keeping the

order be published at least once a week
for three successive weeks, in the 'Pa
cific Commercial Advertiser, a newspa-
per printed and published in said Ho-

nolulu.
Dated Honolulu. August 19th, 1902.

(Sgd.) W. J. ROBINSON,
.Third Judge of the First Circuit Court.

6251 Aug. 20, 27; Sept. 3.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MERT- -
Ing of the Waimea Sugar Mill Com-
pany will be held in the assembly hall
over the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
in Honolulu, on Thursday, Aug. 28th,
1902, at 10 o'clock a. m., the above
meeting being an adjournment of a
special meeting1, held Aug. 14th, lf'02.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary. Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

6250

WILLIAH 31'KINLEY LODUE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A EE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, August 30, in Harmony
Hall, at 720.

WORK IX THE SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
nvited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

NOTICE TO SHI ITER
rW AND AFTER .THIS, . DATEp pv rt M

"e. b rpceIved under the old
form of shipping receipt up to October
1st, 1902, but after that date the bill
of lading only will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

C. L. WIGHT,
President.

Honolulu, June 10th. 1902. M92

TRESPASS NOTICE.

SH0OTING OR OTHERWISE
. M0..in ho lands of Niu and
Kuii0u0U i( either mauka or makal of
the government road, is strictly for- -

bidden.
Offenders will be prosecuted to the

full extent of the law. (Signed)
CHAS. LUCAS,
W. W. DIMOXD,

623 J. M. MONSARRAT.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
all power. 0JioitMfan y por
and annulled.

Honolulu, H. T., August 23. 1902.

6235 E. E. MOSSMAN.

CARD OF THANKS.

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE
Thomas A. Lloyd hereby tender their
heartfelt and sincere thanks to the
many kind frien-i- s and others for their
sympathy and favors bestowed during
their recent bereavement. 6237

BEAVER LUN- - H ROOMs"

H. J. NOLTE. Proprieter.
rert Rtmt Oppoaite Wilder C.

TTJRPT-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED
With Tea. Coffee. Soda Water,
ninrr Ale or Milk.

mpi fmwi T ttv to 1 p. m.

Tr Taa'aWs a 8peialty.
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THIS DAY!i LIMITED. 1

I Quoon. Street jj

Sharpers at Cards Got Big Slice

of Money Paid to

Soldiers. Ruction Sale
OP

Yoa will hear lots in prahe of the excellence

of our store and the superior qu lity of 11 gnxla we

carry. One lady paid the has been trading at May's

for years and has never had the least dissatisfaction.
Goods always came promptly and were always

fresh. Don't you think you'd like to trade here?
We make it a point to fceep in etnek only the

very best brands of goods and have built up a large
sale on S & V fruits and vegetables. At our
delicacy counter jou will find the choicest bits in
the market. Come and have a look around and
sample our fresh candy.

"Yes, we had some heavy gambling
on the trip from the Philippines. About
a half dozen men secured some $18,000 Furniture and Rugs

02T WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

in the play. That was the major por-

tion of the money that was paid to the
men on leaving the islands. Our fel-

lows know'tlsat they have been clean-
ed out of their money by a gang of
sharp players, yet they don't kick. A
soldier never kicks. He expects to lose
all the money paid him by the govern-

ment. He might as well lose it at a
comfortable game of draw poker as in

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction oak beds,
bureaus, washstands, oak wardrobe.

OOHi- -
drop leaf tables, ice boxes, stoves, sew-
ing machine, oak center tables, blank-
ets, nets, washing machines, new sets
of dishes, new hatchets, new glass-
ware, new lamps, new tinware, new

a hoes, pickax handles, hats, shoes, gro
ceries, shoemaker's outfit, vases, toi

LIMITED.

22-Tolopho- noo-24
let sets, overalls, dress trimmings, and
a lot of brand new rugs.

JAS F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

(XXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOC

THIS DAY1

For the Ensuing Week
ira

Ladies Lingerie,
Millinery,

Parasols and
Umbrellas

Ruction Sale
OF

LHSES

Wholesome
Budweiser

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association!
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

a howling spree in a tropical port. A
soldier is a pretty good fellow, any-

way," said a man on the transport
Buford yesterday.

It seems that games of chance among
the soldiers of the Buford assumed
even larger proportions than they did
among the officers of the transport Re-

lief. The mess rooms of the vessel
were crowded day and night and sharp-
ers found the soldiers easy picking.
The soldiers knew that they were being
"done" as many of them expressed it

but did not object, as the big piles of
gold and rolls of notes displayed by the
winners lured them on to play.

The men who made the "clean up"
on the Buford are down on the lists of
the transport as "casuals." They are
not attached to any of the companies
on the steamer and are simply odds
and ends from many companies in the
Philippines. They, were assisted by a
couple of the Buford's civilian passen-
gers, who have spent most of their
time and home of their money since
crrival in Honolulu down around Vai-kik- i.

The soldiers allege that these men
make it a business of living on trans-
ports and taking soldiers' money. It
is a mystery how they secure permits
to travel on them. fThey go among the
soldiers at the start of a voyage, say
"howdy do, old chap," to all and sun-

dry, and within a few minutes can be
found seated around a blanket on the
floor of the mess room with a deck of
cards and stacks of money In sight.

For the first few days of the voyage
the amounts played for were small.
They gradually increased, and the dis-
play of big rolls of notes by the sharp
winners gave many of the men an in-

centive to take a hand and try to get
back some of it. But this was practical-
ly impossible. Every soldier who went
against the lead-pip- e cinch 'of the pro

ON WEDNESDAY, AU4. 27,
:o:- -

AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.,

At my salesroom, 63 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, assorted
laces, silk gloves, kid gloves, stockings',
doilies, collars, cuffs, waist sets, buck-
les, lace curtains, hand painted belts,
stock boxes, show cases.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

1 We shall offer SPECIAL BARGAINS in
the finer grades of LADIES' LINGERIE, viz:
Cambric and Nainsook Drawers, Night Gowns
and Chemises, both Lace and Embroidery
trimmed. I

Note These are odds and ends of our stock of
CHOICE WEAR and our Bale shall continue for but
ONE WEEK ONLY. Huction Sale

OF:o:--

H. Hackfeld & Co.,Honsenom FnrmtureMillinery ,IEV1

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

oooococoooococooco
fessionals lost. In some games as

The school term is about to begin. So,
also, is our School Hat Reason. We have in
display Childrei s Trimmed School Hats
(Special) $1.50 each, lou must see them.

Ladies' Shirt Waist Hats (the latest

fad) $2 50 and $3.50 each.
Also a splendid selection of "The Season's

Greatest Hit."the Tuscan Hat.

ON THURSDAY, AUG. S&
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.t

At the residence of Mrs. Faxon, No.
7 Cottage Grove, off of King street. I
will sell at Public Auction the entire
household furniture, consisting of par-
lor furniture, parlor lamp, curtains,
rugs, cane chairs, cane rockers, spring
couch, cane tables, bamboo shelves,
portieres, Japanese umbrella, oak bu-
reaus, oak chiffoniers, iron and brass
beds, oak sideboard, oak extension ta-
ble, oak dining chairs, crockery, dishes,
glassware, ice box, oil stove, kitchen
utensils, nice ferns, palms and plants,
etc., etc.

1

:o:- -

At Our Delicacy Counter
:o:

Some very choice delicacies that will make a welcome
addition to the meal. The following kinds of cheese and
other delicacies:

Edam, Pineapple, Oregon full cream brick, California full
cream, Frommaee de Brie, Camembert, Kronen, Neufchattel,
Sierra, Schlops Kase and Breakfast Cheese.

Pickled Pearl Onions, Spiced and Seet Picklep, German
Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles and extra fice ripe Olives all these
in bulk.

Smoked Beef Tongue, Chipped Beef, New Smoked Salmon,
Bloaters an H Aberdeen Herrings, Bismark, Holland and Spiced
Herring a specialty.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

HoiiseMi Fnrniture

Parasols and Umbrellas
Our Parasol and Umbrella Sale we have

decided to run ONE WEEK LONGER. The
values we offer in these goods can never be
duplicated.

All Silk Umbrellas from $1.50 up

French Pattern Slats
We know them all. We know they eet

. the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the ehoe styles for women are set by the
famous

Cryotol Spring Buti-bo- r

is the best in the market. Try it.ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 29,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Miss Rose Daly,
1262 Beretaria street, near Piikoi street,
I will sell at Public Auction, the entire
household furniture, consisting of par-
lor furniture, rugs, curtains, shades,
couch, oak beds, bureaus, washstands,
chiffoniers, tables, rockers, chairs, bed
linen, sh3ets, blankets, white spreads,
etc., etc.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

much as a thousand dollars would be
won by one man. It was a continuous
affair. A3 fast as one man lost .and
dropped out of the game another man
came forward to take his place. Sol-

diers who won money in the smaller
games among themselves ' took their
winnings to the big games and prompt-
ly lost.

Orficers that is the
ones of the vessel frequently tried

to stop the games, and on several oc-

casions men who had lost assisted In
turning a hose on the players.

Many of the men of the Buford are of
course broke. Most of them are rag-
ged and their clothing, although orig-
inally khaki, is now the color of the
boilers of the transport's engine room.

Nearly every man declares that he
would not return to the Philippines
under any circumstances. They de-

clare that the islands of the archipel-
ago are only fit for natives and that
America cannot possibly make any
good use of them.

"Now that the war is over," said one
soldier, "there isn't much for a soldier
to do there except to kick up a row and
gamble. He can't drink because liquor
comes too high. We are all full of
fever, and but a very small number of
the men weigh anything like what they
did when they went out there. We are
worn out. We have become lazy be-

cause of the tropical heat, and it will
be a long time before the boys get back
that good old lively dash and hustle
which is usually part and parcel of the
American regular in a western army
post. A large number of the men on
the Buford have nearly completed their
time and will be discharged during the
next few months, while it is expected
that those who are not discharged will
be sent up to Alaska as soon as they
get the fever out of their systems. It
will be a hard change from the ever-
lasting summer of the tropics to the all
the year raund winters of bleak Alas-
ka."
ka.

"You can bet yer life there'd be a
heap more money spent In Honolulu
by soldier3," said the infantryman, "if
those professional gamblers had not
tied up all the men on the way from
the Islands."

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Big Auction Sale
OF

Sugar Stock
IN THE

Hamoa Plantation

Good Books to Read
We have an excellent assortment of the latest books, all good

ones. We will be pleased to have you look over our stock. Among
them we mention particularly:

The Thrall of Lief the Lucky Liljeucrants
The Blazed Trail Stewert A. White
Welsh Rarebit Tales Cummins
Diary of a Goone Girl Wiggios
The Valley of Decision Edith Wharton
Abroad With tha Jimmies Bell
Ihe Gate of the Kiss Harding

Jtn

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle t Not a
pinch ! And0 1

So pretty.

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 63 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction 1640 shares
of the capital stock of the Hamoa
Plantation Co., Ltd. The capital stock
of this plantation Is 1750 shares of a HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Office.
par value of 5100 each. The plantation
is free of debt and parties buying thisa Boots, $3.25

$2.75
stock start with a clean sheet.

a

I

Terms, Cash, U. S. Gold Coin. UpsetOxfords, price $5.00 per share.
TO CURE DANDRUFF. Golf Shirts for Summer WearFor further particulars inquire of C.

Brewer & Co., Ltd., or of

--2i JAS. F. MORGAN
AUCTIONEER.

The cloth used In our ehlrts came from England and wu made up fcr.
All our custom made ihlrtsKERR Et CS.9L James F. Morgano Prices

It Is Necessary that the Dandruff Germ
Be Eradicated.

'Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect." Kill the germ that causes dan-
druff, falling hair and baldness, you
vii'l have no more dandruff and your
hair must grow luxuriantly. Herpicide
rot only contains the dandruff perm
destroyer, but it is also a most delight-
ful hn'.r dressing for retrular toilet
No other hair preparation is on this
sc?ertifio bn?is cf destroying the dand-
ruff r?rn, and none other claims to be.
for the fi'nple rea?on that it is only
recently that a destroyer of th? perm
has b-- n discovered Newbro's Herpi-
cide. the only hair preparation that
.'ictuaiiy kills dandruff.

" LIMITED. Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, t., sola tm
a short time only, 80 per cent off regular price.i

i :Fort and Hotol Stroets, Mm ifl BrcKsr

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 591. : : Tel 72. HSHOR (2. 28 HOTEL STREET.fey--'- 'rl

ir I
i
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LOCAL BREVITIES. HAMILTON, EROWIi 9CONCERT TONIGHT

IN OLD PALAMA
JCT.rlee le Progres will meet ISHOE CO.'S Fire efesWork in the first degree.

SECURITY
Another Large Shipment

Just Arrived

u
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SCHOOL ;:verr.'x J HlJV
SHOEyfet;vJ

:&r a Pair Our stock of Horrlng Hall-Mor- vln

Sofo Co.'o Fafes is as complete as can be found
at any of the branch Mainland oflice?.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exced the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

Band Will Render Initial Program
in Grounds of Oahu

Railway.

This evening the Government Band
will Inaugurate the first of the concerts
which Captain Berger hopes will be
often given in Palama. Tonight's con-

cert will be given in Palama, in the
grounds of the railroad station. Fol-

lowing Is the program:
PART I.

March. Ths Fortune Teller Herbert
Overture, Forest Murmuring-- . Bouillon
Selection. The Burgomaster .. Luders
Vocal selections

(a) Zamona. (b) Florodora
PART II.

Selection, Blaze Away Smith
Waltz, Tender Kisses Waldteufel
Polka, Polichinelle Fahrbach
March, Happy Days Hall
The Star Spangled Banner

MACY THOUGHT IT

Sheriff J. H. Coney of Kauai returned
to the Garden Isle yesterday.

Mrs. J. H. Thompson left in the Clau-din- e

yesterday on a visit to friends in
Waimea, Hawaii.

The Native Sons of California ban-
quet will be given on September 9 at
the Hawaiian hotel.

Henry E. Highton of San Francisco
was admitted to practice in the United
States Court yesterday.

Judge Estee yesterday allowed W. L.
Whitney an attorney's fee of 575 in the
bankruptcy case of Dr. A. E. Nichols.
The assets of the bankrupt are report-
ed at $1100 and the liabilities are said
to be $20,250.

This morning in the United States
Court a reception will be held for ex-Sena- tor

John M. Thurston. All attor-
neys have been invited to meet the dis-
tinguished Nebraskan by Judge Estee.
The Supreme and Circuit Judges have
also been invited to attend.

Last Sunday's game of baseball be-

tween the Morning Stars and Maul
Alerts at Wailuku was won by the
Stars by a score of 13 to 9. The captain
of the Alerts has filed a protest against
the decision on the ground of wrongful
interpretation of the rules by the um-
pire.

The funeral of the late Thomas A.
Lloyd was held yesterday afternoon,
interment being made in Nuuanu cem-eter- v.

There was a large attendance at
the funeral, especially of the employes

School opens soon and we want to sell every
boy and girl in Honolulu and the other Islands
a pair of strong, good fitting shoes. The kind that
will stand the grind of school and are comfortable
on the feet. Let the children try them.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo, H. Davies & Co.f
Limited.

4
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WAS EXPLOSIVE' Turkish Baths
AT HOME.

MONDAY, AUGUST 23TILof the Public Works XJepartment,

A practical joke was played on Sam which had been closed out of respect
for the deceased. '

Tr c! Tf.-,- - T.anH PnmmisRinnf r. re A Elegant SilksMacy, the hack inspector, at the police
station the other day, which sent his

fc?. UUJU, ' ' l

turned yesterday from South Kona, Thee delightful, remaTkable
heart on the hop, skip and Jump into

I
where he inspected tne -a- pa-unKa. tufl millions
lands consisting of about 8000 acres, tThermai Baths open
This tract is to be thrown open soon if pores all over the body ana

i on1 If la Virrir? that 1 . 1 J i
his mouth. Deputy Sheriff Chilling
worth had just removed from his new
detective camera a roll of film prepar w iiu'":auo, - r-- - -- draw out me poison auu iluuuu- -

farmers be induced toAmerican may
settle in that district ties of the blood and enure system,

sixteen hundred and forty shares of cleanse inwardly and outwardly;atory to sending it to a photographer
for developing. The film has the ap

Par Below CBost
If ever the price of silks struck bed-roc- k it haa

done so now at our sale.
' The assortment comprises the prettiest and most

exquisite silks in the market. The splendid array is
exhibited in our show window, with prices plainly
marked and shewing the enormous reduction we have
made. Never a better time to buy than now.

are famous for producing a clear
. .....pearance of a cartridge or an explosive Hamoa stock are to be sold at auction

next week by Auctioneer Morgan. The
upset price is but $5, though the par
value of the stock, which Is offered by

cylinder. As the deputy was passing skin, brilliant complexion, preserv-
ing health, preventing Coin, Fevers,
T.a firinrjB and Disease. Cures

through a corridor he met Macy and
explained to him that it was the most
danererous missile he had ever carried,

H. Hackfeld & Co., is iuu per snare.
Sugar cultivation on Hamoa was
abandoned some months ago, though
mill3 and rrachinery are still on the
ground.

The Federal grand and petit juries

stating further that It was filled with

will be drawn by Clerk Maling next
Monday for the October term of court.
PrnfosRinnai hii-ors will trv more than
ovw to tret on the United States jury,
now that Circuit Court funds are shy,
and Federal service Is paid at the rate
of $3 per day. Jurors are drawn by lot
in thn TTnitpd States Court, however.

Frame Fitting.
Few glass wearers'realize the import-

ance of properly fitting frames.
This MAY seem of minor importance

to you, but your comfort and that of
your eyes depend much upon the set and
fit of the frame.

Without proper proportions and
adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

We make a specialty of frame fittiDg
as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

L N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Port Street.
Over May & Co.

and are not picked out by the Court or
tailiffs.

WHITE AND CREAM- - WHITE FIGURED
WHITE SURRAH SILK TAFFETa SILK

Extra fine quality, reduced Very beautiful, reduced, ia
from $1 00 to 50c yard. our window, from $1.50 to

J oo.
ALL SILK CR HI AM- -

WHITE 8AIIN DUCHESS iTT?Willi Hi oAllNA wonderful bargain. We Beautiful designs and athave reduced it from $3.50
onn a tempting reduction was

to f $3 50; this sale $2.00.

ALL SILK CREAM- - BROCADttD CREAM-WHIT- E

SATIN DUCHESS WHITE SATIN
A little liehtr than the Fine quality, medium
above. Reduced from $3.00 weight, reduced from $2.25
to $1.75. to $150.

Deputy Marshal Handy left for
Tfano i in t vpnin? to take nossesslon

bodily ailments, makes good, pure
Blood, Strong Nerves, Clear Brain,
Bright Eyes, Healthy Bodies. Fills
jouwith new Life, Vim, Vigor of
younger days. Marvelouy power to
overcome Sleeplessness and Insom-
nia.

Quaker Folding Turkish Bath Cabinet

i the best bath cabinet on the
market.
WHO WOULD EMPLOY THE QUAK-

ER BATH?

There is no mart, woman or child
in the world whom Turkish and
Hot Vapor Cabinet Baths will not
benffit No one can be thoroughly
healthy and cleanly who does net
perspire freely and frequently.

Among certain people the idea
seems prevalent tbat the Cabinet
bath is beneficial only to t hose af-

flicted with some di-ea- se True, the
best physicians throughout the
country prescribe these baths as the
bftst treatment for cold, la eriDpe.

of the store of Tan Wo at Hanapepe,
against whom a petition in Involuntary
bankruptcy was filed in United States
Court yesterday. The petitioners and

nllro-glycerln- e.

Macy's eyes opened up wide and he
admonished his superior to be careful
with it. The deputy said that if it
dropped to the floor it would explode
and blow anyone in its vicinity to
atoms. Suddenly the deputy tossed it
Into the air and made as If to catch it,
allowing it, however, to slip through
his fingers. As it started on its course
toward the floor Macy gave a yell
which could be heard down in the pris-
on cells and leaped backward. The
deputy also yelled. The innocent pack-
age struck Sam's boot, and he almost
fainted.

When the astonished inspector recov-
ered the use of ' his seven senses and
the color came back to his cheeks, he
regarded the deputy intently for an
instant and the latter was compelled to
give the joke away.

. "Well," said Sam, "you yelled, too;"
and the crowd of bystanders smiled
audibly.

A CANOE WITH

LADIES SWAMPED

their claims are: von Hamm-You- ng

Co.. $571.18: H. Hackfeld & Co.. $435.24,
,t,.1 T. T! Kerr & Cn S11fi..r,S. Tan WO
i3 alleged to have committed an act of
bankruptcy within four months by
making an assignment to J. u. uuiara.

44 Olle Samee."
A City Hall employe tells the story of

W. W. AHAHA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.
an office-hold- er v ho was one of party
that attended the funeral of a Chinaman
on a recent Sunday. He took a great deal
of interest in the queer services at the

Childrens' Gauze Undervests
with long sleeves. In all sizes from 18 to 34. Regular
prices run from 15c to 30c each. All on sale this week
at 2 fur 25c.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
The following values are so good that they should

be advertised alone. If you are looking for something
real Lice for little money, here's your chance:

rhpnmaiism.bloodand skin diseases.grave, and noticed tnat, among oiner !jf-- r

'. )'r :

things, a roasted duck was left tnere Dy nprvnns troubles, kidnev comnlaintsthe departing mourners. Calling one or
the "Chinks" aside he asked:

"Why did you leave that duck on Ihe

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

grave? Do you thlnK tne aeaa man mi
come out and eat it?"

'Teppee," replied the Eoxer sympathiz
er; "alle samee as le wnue aeaaee man
come out and smellee flowlers." Phila-
delphia Times.

Chemises

and other eliminative diseases; yet
it is a well-know- n fact that thc--e

baths far surpass all water baths in
their cleaneing properties and in
the invigorating effects they pro-
duce on the muscular and nervous
svstcrn' Price $5.00, doubled line $8 00.

Hobron Drug Co
Sole Agents.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., are agents
or the following old and well known

If you PLAY PING PONG,
visit thecompanies: Atlas Assurance Company

cf London. Phoenix Assurance Co. of
London. New York Underwriters Agen- -
y, Providence, wasnington insurance

HONOLULU
BOWLING PARLORS

Where you can kep co 1

Co. and Phoenix Insurance Co. of
Brooklyn. Insurance department on
fourth floor of Stangenwald pullding.

Underskirts
Plain with hemstitched
tucks, $1.50
Deep flounce with hemstit-
ched tucks, $1.00.

With two tucked flounces,
$1 75.

One flounce trimmed with
imitation torchon lace and
insertions, $1.00.

Flounces with bias tuckst
$1.50.

Drawers, large stock trim-

med with lace, 50c a pair.

Plain and well made. This
week, 3 for $1.00.

Trimmed with embroidery,
50c.

Some trimmed with em--
s

broidery edging, 75c.

Plain with hemstitched
ruffle; pretty effect, 50c.

Trimmed with beadicg,
75c. -

MAMMOTH

Removal Sale The Underwood

Four ladies had a most exciting time
In a canoe the other day at Waikiki.
Two of the party, an elderly lady and
her daughter, who are about to return
to the coast, decided that a canoe
"ride" would be a most enjoyable way
of spending time and they
invited two other ladies to go with
them. All four started out merrily
with three natives manning the boat.
Things went delightfully until they
were outside the reef, where the water
is very deep, when a sudden squall
arose and overturned the canoe, throw-
ing the occupants into the water. Nei-

ther of the ladies could swim, and as
the waves buffeted them from side to
side they clutched at the upturned
canoe and hung on for dear life. The
natives worked valiantly to right the
little craft, but so heavy were the
waves that this was a well nigh im-

possible feat. Meanwhile the women
were beginning to feel the strain,
physically and mentally, and the na-

tives, at last realizing that th?y could
not succeed in getting the canoe right-
ed, signalled with their oars to the
people on shore and a sail boat put out
and rescued the entire party after
about 30 minutes of what must surely
have been a most thrilling experience.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

BEGINNING Typ writer
Thursday Morning, Aug. 21

AT 8 O'CLOCK. A Practical, Visible,

Typewriter

Entire Stock at a Big Sacrifice B. F. Ehlers & Co., Ld
Port Street

Increases speed 25 per cent, individual key tension direct
force transmission, light touch, permanent allignment, tab-

ulating rapidity, etc, and it is built for work and durability.We will shortly remove to our new
building, corner Fort and Beretania
Streets, hence a TT.TZ

BBDBBBDDBDDBBB Ilkl BBIlllBHHBBPpDBf
B B oSWEEPING

REDUCTION OF

EVERYTHING

I ft uMtf''! mzRKi
iivery machine we sell is

kept in repair for one year free

of charge.

Revalk Noiseless
Typewriter Pad

Several reasons why you

should not be without one.

o

a
a
c
B
B
fl
B

B

Never before euch breaking up of
prices. Entire stock must be sold. Values
not considered.

BONA-FID- E SALE
POSIT IVE REDUCTIONS

n aiinofliD
5 New Goods Just Received
" SUCH AS
fl

FINE CHINA WAKE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS

Drink Primo lager. It is the most
healthful and delicious beverage in
Honolulu.

A card of thanks from the family of
the late Thomas A. Lloyd appears in
another column.

Lady canvasser can secure good po-

sition by calling at 79 Merchant street,
between 9 and 10 a. m. today.

Coyne Furniture Co. have secured
the sole agency for the Perpetual
Woven Wire Mattress. See advertise-
ment.

A lot of furniture, rugs and fine laces
will be sold today at Morgan's auction
rooms on Queen street. Sale w ill begin
at 10 o'clock.

Jas. F. Morgan advertises two auc-

tion sales of household furniture for
Thursday and Friday. See particulars
in his column.

Sixteen hundred and forty shares of
the capital stock of the Hamoa Plan-
tation Co. will be sold at public auc-

tion Tuesday next by Jas. F. Morgan
at his salesroom.

Room and board for man and wife
can be had In private family. Best lo-

cation In city. Larg" room, all con-

veniences and on line of !ectrlc cars.
Vnr further nartlfUlars mvt: our classi- -

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

B
B
B
B
B
BAll goods marked in plain figures and

sold for cash only.

DRY
OO.

COODS
.LTD.N.S. Sachs' Ilnton J. Mutchlns, : BEADED PORTIERES a

FORT STREET, B
ALSO

AxLife ' EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,
a
B
B
B
K
B

Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

- -
advertisement. Ved

Chas. Lucas, W. W. IHmoml and J. styles and pricesinnarrit nu'tirm of land in rsllM.
on1 u'liiinnmi I. mauka ana manai or

AT OUR
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

the government rond. give notice that
all offenders found shooting or tres-
passing on their premises will be pros-
ecuted.

Be sure to send your Epicurean can-
ned goods labels in to room 4. Spreckels
block, before Saturday next, if you

Hotel Street Store. -

B
B
B
B
BMarineFirelyn. rilONE MAIN 107.178 IIOTEI ST.want to get the prize. When you buy,

Epicurean goods you not only get the ALBcKI KAAb, manager B
Fourth BBHBBBHBBHEZIBBIHHflBBDBBHDBBBBBBbest but you get a chance at one or Insurance Department office

three prizes every month. , Floor, Stangenwald building Molnarny E3 look R"o t S r



ADVERTISER. HONOLULU AUGUST 27,
fAOlFIC COMMERCIALt HE

7S . I

H0N0LULU STOCK EXCHANGE.son, Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Miss Emma'

Honolulu. August 26, 1902.
Perry. J. w. Jonaiu. xi . -

Miss M. Brede, Miss M. Anahu Mrs.
T. Hussy and two children, Mrs Kapo-hakimohe- wa,

Miss L. Kala, Mrs. H.
Lawelawe and daughter. C. .A Jacob-so- n.

Jas. Scott, F. J. Cross Re v A V.
Soares. Miss M. A. Newnes Mrs. Ke- -

i

BidTal.CapitalNAME OF STOCK

Canadian-Australia- n Roval

Mail Steamship Company

of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
ttft.tatrs ... ..- -t r kti --v hctn'n vancnuvM. B. C, ana fayaney.

llalstead&Co.lid.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKER;1.
v

Viney Aiv:uned 03

iSuar Securities.

M.RCANTILKIkuewa, D. Kalauokalani Jr. cnas.
! Smith. John G. Lewis and wife, A. C.

THE PACIFIC

iommcrciz advertiser
Entred at the PostolHce at Honolulu,

H. T., Seeond-cla- j- Matter.

Iaaued Every Morning Except Bunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Von Holt Block No. 65 South Klnr Bt.

A. W PEARSON Business Manager
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

wor the United States (including Hawaii
Territory):

S month J
C month
1 year

Advertising rates on application.

400
irMekben?. wife and child, Rev. Woo n.8. SacrV Dry Goods

100

100
50

1,000.000

60,000
200,000

iulwai ,v--r. ZnirZiniu. and Brisbane, Q., are v Tio- - Moses KauKimanu, u. ivj.- - .

r a. L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..
8C6A

lauokalani. W. C. Schneider, Dr. Jud-so- n

Daland, S. Sharpe. Mrs. L. Kua- -
- - , ir:. T7 Wiltlomo onrtID-cu- e Sbt 22"02n.Cl-ULl-CL- -

WalU iNdOlWit, iwioa i

20On or about the dates below stated, viz.: Ewa 22';
2.VJ

35
Haw. Agricultural Co.FOR VANCOUVER.

one cnna, xaiieiv. vci.., .

Ewaliko and one child, Mrs. S. Parker.
Tr Rtmr.,Maul. August 26: For Ka- -hvt ATTSTRALIA. ! Haw. l orn. & tug.

Haw. bugaro 18',AUG. 27
SEPT. 24 921 Fort Strcot.

Tel. Main 188.
117)4hului S. R. Dowdie, u. w. isaiawin, n. Honomu .

HonokaaOCT. 22
AUG. 30 AORANGI

?3ZZht SEPT. 27 MOAN A ...
XS I.. OCT. 25 MIOWERA

SPrRA :::: : nov. 22 aorangi .

X. rcli"vn, .ww , - - u.jLnNOV. 19
DEC. 17

THE ONLY DIRECT im
120

t
10
70

4
80

"'8
4li
8'
130

20
100
100
20

100
SO

lvO
M
50

100
100
20

ioo
20
30
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5 ono.rw
1,000,000
2.8i2.7fO
2,000,(K)0

7riO.0OO
2.000,000

600.000
5 I0.0D0

2,500,000
160.000
8O0.000
,VX),0tO

8,600.t 00
1,000.000

500.000
812.000

a.sox.ooo
150,000

5,000,010
ao i.o
750 000
750.tX

2,750 f0
4,aHC.0

70C 001
2o2,u0J

RAILWAY&UND CO.

TIIE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Dally Daily Daily
Stations. ex.

San.

Whitford and two children. Miss M. E. g'Fleming, Miss A. M. Fleming, G. W. Kihei Pla'nl'Co, L'd..
Cannon, E. S. Capellas, Mrs. M. A. Pa Kipahulu
and child. A. A. Hubbard and wif, Koloa ............

d"
Mrs. J P. Cooke, four children and s--

L

maid. Miss O. E. Steele. Miss C. E. 8omeg :..".':
Mosser. Miss L. Naukana, H. Giles, H. Ooltala
A O Giles. Master W. Earnhardt. H. oiaa Sugar Co. As..
C." Ovenden. Mrs. Morris and two chil- - OUa Paid Cp.

dren. For Hana-M- iss Lucy Kaukau. Xau fing'a'r
"

Plan-Mis- s

D. Kaleo. tation Co.
Booked for Victoria. ltii&C !"

Per S. S. Aorangi, August 27, for Vic- - pepeekeo
toria and Vancouver M. L. Russell. Pioneer.......

Jlt-- mer. now call at Suva, Fiji, on "Jj.S?!!!; dally

am. a.m. a.m.
and all general information apply to

Tor freight and passage

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd. p.m.
5:10

trt

150

"so
26j

f .y. .."

Vsl af hi w ,4 W?

: frr irpnriprsnn. Davis Henderson. s- -
9:15 115
9:48 11:40

10:08 12:00.
-.- wumc cue. . wailukue:iu Antone Deal, AJ. A. ioou, . . . an.lo

p.m.
3:15
8:45
4:05
4:45
5:49
6:15

OF.NRRAL AGENTS
Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City.. 8:03
Ewa Mill ..8:32
Waianae ,
Waialua
Kahuku

. 10:50
IXiSS
X2 2 32 a

Brook. M. F. Chapman. A. R-- Fergu- - ;

son Henry Fuller, T. C. Davis, Miss i steamsh:! Go's
Ver'na Lyman. Mrs. Stair. George L.
Bigelow and wife. Miss Cleo Littleton. --Llid & 8.
Mr Braddock. H. L. Whitcomb. Mrs. j

E. C. Waterhouse and Miss Hardings. , Mrscii.LAKot78
t nj t TiAmiioro-p- r j. Tlohrer and i

100
100

100
100

500.000
600.000INWARD. . ,

Daily Daily Daily Daily
ex.

!

Stations.
90Sun. p.m. p.m. oarvalho Haw'n Electric Co.... 82K

2:08 i iui. ..va Hon. K. T. A L. CO...
100
100

10
100

250,000
250.000

89,000
2,000,000

n.r nni four cniiaren. Air. aim wtniTpi.('i5:35
6:10
7:10

Kahuku .
Waialua .
Waianae .

855B F. Riley, Mrs. A. L. Willing. A. E. An-- o. K. Jfc L. Co...- . - a. - r a Tartar--'-.

'derson, wire ana miaiu. avlio.
4'ko son, Mr. and Mrs. Wooddill. Mrs. S. Bondsthis line will arrive and leave this port

ofsteamersThe fine passenger
.... 5:50 7:45
.... 6:15 8:03

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

1:05
1:30
2.-0-

Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu . ivpllv and miss ieiiy, j. ai. U5,6:266:50 8:35hereunder: 100

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: Mrs. F. M. Thornton. T. L. Holloway. c."
H. R. Hana, J. J. Morrison, Mrs. F. F. ; Hon. R. T. A L. to
t,-;.i- k TvTlss Catherine Davidson. g p. c.FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f 100F. C. SMITH.

G. P. & T. A.
G. P. DENISON,

Superintendent.AUG. 29 100
Miss A. Thomas. J. E. Leavitt. U E. Ewa Pi n 6 p. c

.. a - r Jarn U. It. l tO...... .
SEPT. 3 'ALAMEDA
SEPT 9 SONOMA

nmnn 9A A T. A MF.DA t....
. SEPT. 10
. SEPT. 19

ALAMEDA .
VENTURA ..
ALAMEDA .

. SIERRA

AND ALB
Principal Eastern PointsOahu Pl'n 6 p. C...

Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. .METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. Uanzeit, jJir. aim xn. ......
and boy. I. Dean, C. J. Garrow, W. J.
Garrow, F. L. Harrison.

n r v I." V' ' I " I i r a ....... -SEPT. 101O'J Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. c.OCT. 10
OCT. 22 Kanuitu U p. c...Br the Government Survey, PublisbetJ

Every Monday.
--ALAMEDA
SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

FIERRA ...

, OCT. 15 "ALA A1HJ-'- A

, OCT. 21 SIERRA
NOV. 5 -- ALAMEDA
NOV. 11 SONOMA ...
NOV. 26 . 'ALAMEDA
DEC. 2 . VENTURA .

DEC. 17 -- ALAMEDA
DEC. 23 SIERRA ....
JAN. 7 'ALAMEDA

j

OCT 31
NOV. 12
NOV. 21
DEC. 3
DEC. 12
DEC. 24
JAN. 2

Classified Advertisements.
ALAMEDA

EONOMA
ALAMEDA

Local boat.

9 BABOX. THKKM. ? - - 2Bill Sg"

:
! I P R : :

3 16 305 2H 19 75 8J 70 4 4
8 lT2fli i9e3 72 83 06 70 4 NS 4- -5

M 18 2 99 9 92 74 3 .07 76 7 nf 3
T 19 29 99 29 9 72 64 27 7 1 5 KE 3-- 4

W 20S0OLVJ9 93 6 1 XI 4 NK 3- -'
T 2 Z 93 9 93 75 84 t'S 75 5 ENE 3 4
F 22 29.9S 29 91, 73 84 03 7 Mt 3--aill III

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND,

THB QUICKEST TIME T
nouns.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES OK VTXJITZJL

New and Modern Eqnlpt.
Doubl Drawing Room Pal

r.
buffet Smoklnar an Library Cmr
Fr RMllnlcz Chair Car.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from a

cruise. August 22. -

U. S. A. T. Buford, McCrosky, Yoko-

hama, August 23.
M ERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not include coasters.)
Addenda, Am. bktn., Perry. Iquique,

August 21.
,C. D. Bryant, Am. bk., Colly. San Fran-cic- o.

July 26.

Ottillie Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure-
ka, July 31- -

Gerda. Ger. bk., Stege, Bremerhaven,

connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-r- 5

Coupon Through Tickets by any
to y to intending passen era.

SSroai from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

WA.NTED.
FURNISHED room in private family;

Makiki, near electric car line, by sin-
gle gentleman. Address N., this of-

fice. 626

EXCELLENT opportunity for young
woman or young couple to Join in co-

operative housekeeping; best neigh-
borhood. Address Mauka, Advertiser
office. 6255

:o:- -

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa,
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.;

This correction is .06 for Honolulu. '

Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
TTAnkf Hamburg A LADY canvasser, preferably one ofTIDES, SUN AND MOON. August 10.

Gertrud, Ger. sp.,WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

a w
CAICi 1CIIVC. V.BI1 O.V .
Burnett, No. 79 Merchant street, be-

tween 9 and 10 a. m., or address Box
696. 6254

Dining Cars, ileal a ia itm,
D. W. HITCHCOCK, a. SL,

1 IfontgomwT SL,
Man Franets, Km

A. L. CRAIQ, a. P. Sc. T. A--.

O. R. Sc N. Co., PortlamC.Org.
p tr,

c
CO

I a !3

August 9.
Herman, Am. schr.. Brown, San Fran-

cisco.
I. F. Chapman, Am. sp., Kendall, New

Tork, August 9.
.

8
a.' ? a.

am Vt. r m !am 'n.m. I I Rise TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS.
A DESK. Must be In good conddltion

and cheap. Address, stating price,
G. F., this office. 6251

A COTTAGE about four rooms near
center of town. State price and lo-

cation. H. W., this office. 6251
FOE KENTMon.. 2Ti 8.S2! 1.5 8 30 1 42 3 S8 5 41 6 22 11.17

Xuet 20 10 17 16 10.02 2.40 5.26 5 42 21 a.m.Ill 'IWed.. 27 11.17 1 7 11 21 S.50 6.40 5 42 6 20 0.12
Ip.m.l a.m. I

Thur. 28 12.20 1 8 5 00 7 30 5.42 6 19 1 12III 'IFrid.. 27, 114' 1.9 0.8S 6 07 8 10 5 42 6 19 2 11

2.0o! ' l.S'l'Sat... SO 1 7.06 8 45 5 43 6 18 S 12
Sun.. 81 2.44 1 9 2.18 8 04 9 18 5 43617 4.4
Mon.. It 3.24 1 8 8.01 8 56 9 43 5.43 6 16 5.13

FOR RENT.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental s Oriental S. S.Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Itinra of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave tH

Green street, near Victoria street.

The two story house next to the resi

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms. A

best plumbing, high, healthful locatlon.y- -

t or about the dates Deiow meniwnea
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:FROM SAN FBANCISLU: commanding good view of the sea. ' Lot

53x150. Within 2Z0 feet of the RapidaVTRICA MARU ....... w... AUG. 23

Regarding Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.

1. It affords quick relief In cases of
colic, cholera morbus and pains In the
stomach.

2. It never fails to effect a cure In
the most severe cases of dysentery and
diarrhoea.

3. It is a sure cure for chronic diar-
rhoea.

4. It can always be depended upon
in cases of cholera infantum.

5. It cures epidemical dysentery.
6. It prevents bilious colic.
7. It is prompt and effective in cur-

ing all bowel complaints.
8. It never produces bad results.
9. It is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of more peo-

ple than any other medicine in the
world.

These are bold assertions to make re-

garding any medicine, but there is
abundant proof of every one of the
above statements regarding this rem-
edy. Every household should have a
bottle at hand Get it today. It may
save a life. Renson. Smith & Co., Ltd..
wholesale agents, sell It.

Last quarter of the moon on the 26th,
0:34 a. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo-occu- r

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich. 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon axe for
local time for the whole group.

Transit line.

Rent $50 Per Month

GAELIC AUG. 26

HONCTIONG MARU AUG. 26

CHINA SEPT 5

DORIC SEPT. 12

NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

PERU SEPT. 30

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

KOREA OCT. 22

GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

KORSA SEPT. 2

QAJCL1J SE 0a

HONGKONG MARU SEPT. 18

CHINA SEPT. 26

DORIC OCT. 4

KIPPON MARU OCT. 14

PERU ,..,.... OCT. 22

Coptic OCT. 29

J.W1CRICA MARU NOV. 6
xr-T- ir NOV. 14

MODERN six-roo- m cottage, with bath,
electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma St.
6254

A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. Ad-

dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-tan- la

street. Inquire W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a. m. 6246

COTTAGE In Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN PRIVATE family, for man and

wife. Room large, front, airy; hot
and cold water, bath and every con-
venience. Ten minutes' ride from
postoffice by electric car line. For
other information address . B. & R.,
this office. 6257

HA8F AND VAVE.
GAELIC """"........ NOV. 22 CHINA '. NOV. 18

HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2 DORIC NOV. 2o

CHINA ..7.7....... DEC. 10 , NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

DORIC DEC. 18 PERU DEC. 13
'COPTIC DEC. 19

CASTLE & LAHSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 6C7

Btangenwald Bldg.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, August 26.

Am. bktn. Mary Winklemann, Gut-tomse- n,

from Eureka, at 3 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kona, Kau and Maui ports, at 6 a. m.
Stmr. Lehua, at 8 p. m., from Molokai

ports.
For further Information apply to

acSifeli k Co.,- - Mi.
MM J

I CIIAB, BltlfiWKR & CD'S.AGENTS
FOlt SALE OR LEASE.

THE well known Ridge House Hotel,
South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land If desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

t NEW YORK LI1IEt
X Bark Footing Sney

Sailing from

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, August 26.

Stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and way
ports, at noon.

S. S. Hongkong Maru, Filmer, for
San Francisco, at 8 a. m.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, for Kona, Kau
and Maui ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kawailani, for Koolau ports,
at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Maui, for Maui ports, at 5 p.
m.

Stmr. Kaiulani, for Hawaii ports, at
5 p. m.'

Stmr. Waialeale, for Lahaina, Kaa-napa-li

and Kailua, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports, at

5 p. m.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
August 29 O. S. S. Alameda, from

San Francisco.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to"C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

NEW TUltK to UUAULULU
About July 1st.

For freight rates spply to
CUAK. BRKWK11 & CO.

THEO. F. LANSING. General
Agent, honoloTu.

Hoitii BritMi and Mercantile

Insurance Co.

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1S09.

Combined Assets Over

T6 Million Dollars
Pacific Department. U. S. Branch.

TOM C GRANT. General Agent,
San Francisco.

E. E. RICHARDS. Agent. Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Wailuku.

Makiki Grocery Store

27 Kilby St., Boston.
OB C. BUEWKR & CO

Twwrk rrkirrT.TTT.TT

FOR SALE.
ALMOST new Remington typewriter

for sale. Address "B.," this office.
6253

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific 'oat

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
M. . "ALASKAN." to sail about AUGUST 20TH
S. 8. "C ALI FORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 15TH
3. a. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street. South Brook- -
tj-- , At all times.

, ' FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
C. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail AUGUST 2STH

. B. --NEVADAN." to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
9. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Freight received at Company's wharf. Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
. 8. "NEVA DAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH

8. B. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST
'

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
B. 8. "HAWAIIAN," to sail AUGUST 10TH

For further particulars apply to

33. Mcaot-folc- i Co., Ltd.CP. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

LOST.
A GENTLEMAN'S gold ring, solitaire

diamond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6237

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
September 3 Per S. S. Alameda, to

San Francisco.

FOUND.NEXT MAIL TO VICTORIA.
August 27 S. S. Aorangi. from the ,

Cor- - "Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St. . pUKSE containing small amount of
colonies. ' i money and bunch of keys. Owner

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. UL JPaty
Contractor and Bander

Office 1048 Alakea Etreet.
between King and Hotel.

Phone B ue 1801.

Table Delicacies andPASSENGERS.
' Arrived.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, on August 26,
from lvau Mrs. J. Linor and child.
Miss H. Eckardt. J. E. Kardt. H. C.

isFancy Cirocene
Barrow. T. C. Howell, D. Waiau. J Special attention given to the prompt

H.K. Waiau. From Kona A. Buck.
Waiau. M. Kaululuau. Miss A. Muller, ana caret ui aeuvery ui s"
E. H. Edwards. Master J. R. Smith, ' Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
W. Greenwell. J. P. Howett, Sam Ha- - m
nio. J. M. Kuaimoku. Miss C. L. Zieg- - , trn,t xsa-- i

can have same by calling at this of-
fice and paying for ad. 6237

Kalihi Grocery Store
FIRST CLASS GK0CFRIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 31G1. Corner King and

Eeckley Streets, Kalihi.
Centennials' Best Flour,

Fort Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers nnd Cakes,

Ilex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention piven to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee, 25cts
a pouna.

PRlCfcS REDUCEDler, D. K. Kanuha, Mrs. Bryant, Miss '
Ida Hoolapa, Miss E. Toad, E. S. Boyd, J

J. Mahoney, A. Kaulukou, Mark Rob- - j JUST RECEIVEDInson, A. J. Campbell, airs. C. V . Ar-
nold. Miss T. Arnold 'Miss C. Arnold.

rrices greatly reduced on lrimm'I
bnta and bonnets, hImo on iiowen.etc.
l parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawley
BOSTON BLOCK.

Miss L. Arnold, Mr. Lazaro, Miss J. f

From H. J. Heinz Co.:
Jania Relish, sweet pickles, chow--

Lazaro, Miss J. Kawewehi. From
Maalaea Mrs. J. N. S. Williams, Mas

GLOBE .NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.
PUGET SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE

Connecting direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry., T. P. R. R. and
C P. R. R. Lowest rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible
tttM.

S. S. TAMPICO, from Seattle onn or about SEPT. 10
S. S. METEOR, from Seattle, on or about DEC.

For further Information address L. E. BEE BE,
1 Brewer Building, Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Globe Navigation Company, Ltd., Seattle, Wash.; P. W. Rochester. 308

Uarket St., San Francisco, and agents of above railroads, will furnish infor-
mation, W

The Hawaiian Realty &. Maturity Co., Ltd.
-- x -- Real Estate anl Investments for Sale

1 8 Lots at KapiolanI Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 yenrs to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-Kk- e;

sure income $50.00 per month: better than sugar stocks.
3 Valuable property on. cor. of Fort ar.d School; income J3S per --month
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahl St.; income $113 per month5 Fine business property cor. Berctania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sa feet"'House and lot Kewalo.
7 Lot on Chamberlain St. back of Kawaiahao church.

The Hawaifca Rerlty & Maturity Co., Ltd.

ter w imams, i a. rs white onions, olives, salad dress- -Eckardt, Mrs. M. Medeiros, J. Corn-- .
well, J. Leslie. Mrs. J. Leslie. Mrs. W. ine' catsup, table bauce, malt vinegar,
Conway and son. From Lahaina baked beans, tann sauce, and apple
Mrs. A. Barnes. J. Leonard. Mrs. Na- - baked beans, Tanr rauce, and 'appl- -
haolclua, Miss M. Nahaolelua, Miss N.- -

uulltr--Xahaoelelua, A. C. Lovekin. Judge Ka- - ; .
tiaulelio. Rev. J. Buck and 66 on deck. ! --s-

For stmr. Lehua, from Molokai ports,
on August 26 Sister Ephrel. Sister M. Line 2312, Lorettitiia find I.mmn Rts
RoWrtinn. Sister Ulalia. Ed. Stiles, '

he Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly diln

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDA. Prop..

JLyiue;.4n Hotei Htf.i Ut'rMiss R. Shaw, Miss Steele, J. F. Brown' OlJi.AN CLY. CULLFiN

HoqoIq u
. French Laundry

MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.
1104 N. King St. All work turned out

win be first-clas- s and at reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a ep-cial- ty.

Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Phone White 412.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
INGINEER3 AND GENERAL S.

PI-- .n and Etfmate furnlnbei fr all

!aaea of Contracting Work.
Boston BoX, fi

and two deck.

?av6rlfy Ftiavfn.g ParlorsL

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supren:e Court. Registered Attor-r,e- y

U. S. Patent O.ce. United Ftat--s
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Traa
Marks pnd Copyr-jrhts- .

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Grp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Departed.
Per Hongkong Maru, August 26, for

San Francisco A. L. Young, Paul
Hoefel.

For Hilo and way ports, per stmr.
Claudine, August 26 Dr. II. II. May-nar- d.

E. II. Cant, Mrs. C. D. Green and

Ti. IT. TTTvTvITWrT.T. fla-nr,.- 1 Mo..
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS?. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGKR,

Proprietors.
Alflntjie Building," Honolulu.

; 1 1 i I J ? ;
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TWO RACES AT A PICNIC THOMAS PITCH.
ATTORN

Offices
KY5.

601 8tnr-wal- d
building. Honolulu, T. U. W13

practice In all the courts.: Jr t

THAYER & HEMENWAY. Offlr
and 604 Stangelwald building; Tal
phone 393 Main.

SCHOOLS OF

KAMEHAMEHA

Report of Work for
Year Made to

Court.

.

t , i liTfei li i ' i' MUi m Tt
! . 'to ( wm mi to') Li 1

1

IJItOKKIIH.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Mfrchw

d!se Broker. Office room 4, Spreckela
block, Honolulu.M

CONTRACTORS.
iWM. T. PATT.-Contra- ctor an BailA.

NEED OF HOAE

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala
kea St.. between King and HoUli
ros., 1641 AnapunL

DhNTISTS.
DR. IT. BICKNELL.. Mclntyre

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, I to 1

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Rrta
nla and Miller; office hours, I to i

f. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alskea t
three doors above Masonic Temp)
Honolulu; office hours, ! a.m. to p.ta,

DR A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Otnce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. ni.; Lor
bl1.--. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

FOR ALUMNAE!

School for Nurses Also Needed.
Showing of Improvement in

All Departments.
BNUINHERS.

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BurrT--
or and Engineer. 409 Judd bldg.; m,
O. box 732.

;atton, NEILL A CO., LTD. Ent-neer-s,

Electricians and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TAN N ATT. Civil tnl
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 131S Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

Interesting- data concerning- the con-

duct of the Kamehameha schools is giv-

en in the report, of the principal,
Charles Dartlett Dyke, which was ap-

pended to the report of the trustees of
the Bishop Estate filed in Circuit Court
yesterday.

During the year the plan of organiza-
tion under one executive head was ef-

fected. The proposed scheme to pur-

chase staple food and other supplies on
the Coast was not carried out because
no arrangements could be made for
such purchase in California, and Hono-
lulu merchants were unwilling to allow
any discounts in storage of supplies.

During the year the school has been
supplied with sewers, and a contract
was made for improved electric
ing, while hydrants have been set out
for fire protection. The present water
supply is inadequate and should be con

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Poc. C. .
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; Iff

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box UU

HNGRA VKRS.
W. BEAKBANB.-Ca- rd Engraving

Stamping; room 3, Elite building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolnlm.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lova bldg..t r i 1 i )'- -- -- 'O m urn w mmj '

, n Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 1463 NiU-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and mr-ge- on;

office, Beretsr.la. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I t
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 Walts.

K0TICE.
PERSON needing.or knowing of thos

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ars

. not able to obtain for themelves

nected with the city water system.
The enrollment for the year has been:

First term, Boys' School, 146; Girls
School, 90; Preparatory, 66; second
term. Boys' School, 127; Girls' School,
83; Preparatory, 65.

Under the head of Religion the re-

port refers to the work of the students
as Sunday School teachers In various
schools, the girls and boys entering
earnestly into the social life of Kalihi
people. The report says: "In this dis-

trict there is a population of 700 or
S00 Hawaiians aid Gilbert Islanders. 4MfIt is hoped that the sewing class may Hshment of a trade department for the

lasi. inree years oi ineir course; to en-
courage farm life by perfecting the

from batting the ball for fear they
might hurt it, from touching out a
player for fear he was made of Dresden

TRANSPORT SOLDIERS
BADLY BEATEN AT BALL

develop into a social settlement where
the girls can be instructed in domestic
science, and the boys in manual train-
ing."

The need of a home for the accommo- -

agrieultural department, to give a new
stimulus to the academic work by as-
signing academic subjects to teachers
specially trained for such work."
Students have choice of nsrinlt

may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Salo- oo

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. HL
RICE. Supt. 166

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. II. Lovf, Manager.

Office, King St., ojopite New
Young Block.

china and from running fast so that
they might not be called undignified.

It was a good natured croud which
gathered upon the College campus and
saw at 4 o'clock the Honolulu picked'

i

dation of alumnae who are pursuing carpentry, blacksmithing, machine
their studies in the normal or working work, painting and electricity. In
in the city is urged. "That such a home manual training there is sewing, print-i- s

needed." says Mr. Dyke, "is, I think ln. carpentry, wood-turnin- g and forg-x-r.n- d

mixtion. The Rishon Estate Is in- - Much practical work has been

Local Picked Team Proves Too Much for the
Eighth Infantry Nine, in Six

Inning Game.
not in such a. position to assume the ione in the tailor shop in making mili
financial reRnonsibilitv of such an in- - tarV uniforms, and also in the printing
stitution. If a responsible Board of snoP in Retting out the school paper

nine, made up of representatives of sev-

eral of the league teams, take the field
and send to bat the soldiers nine. They
were a husky lot. with the exception of
the brownie who went into the box, and
lie was just too cunning for anything.
He wanted to be the leading lady sure
enough and the only thing that saved
him from being stolen as a keepsake
by some of the onlookers was that his

Trustees can be secured and the money Blue and white." 1 New Japanese Rugs
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snhscrihed tr estahlish and maintain Tne first 'ea-- r of trade work has
such a home, its success would be as- - been successful beyond our expecta

I and Chinesesnred if it can he affiliated In man- - tions, says the report. "The time has Any one who accues the soldiers of ; had
the transport Buford of playing ball i some

been insulted in the remarks of
of the Honolulu players andcome wnen our great need is a newagement with the schools." t

In the manual deDartment: manual training and trade school plant should be arrested for assault and bat-- I wanted Malting Rugsa chance to show that- - they fellows thought so much of him that; f"The nast vear has been characteriz- - that sha11 include, beside the trades al tery upon an unoffending public. They could play a gentlemanly game. They they would have fought to keep him.
could not hit th road, catch a cold or,' got it and convinced the crowd of Ki.v. He danced about, waved his arms anded by the development of the resources ready established, electrical work. We

already at hand. Our students have should furnish the schools with electric
gained markedly In self-contr- ol, in per- - lights, and, in all probability, run the

The last lot we got of thene
proved po popular and were
disposed of eo quickly, that

throw up a job, if the exhibition they! era! hundreds who gathered that they lieri'd running segments in the air
and then tossed up a ball that lookedgave on the Punahou campus j ester-- ; could put up a gentlemanly Itgame. nv a f w t th Wsmen lsonal responsibility, and in ambition to "P oy eiecincai power, i recom

excel in character and achievement. mend the consideration of plans look
Pride in the use of good English has inS to such a plant." f we IIIJIllfliiHlt-jj- ' nu uiuciday is any criterion. In one of their was that very thing, also it might be went out into the pastures after they

challenges the men declared that they called ladylike, for the'men refrained hit 't like a comet. Every man on the t .for more, which are now here
Tbeen greatly stimulated by the improve-- ! The boys ltave made all the repairs

ment in our library." upon the school-bui:ding- s, and also done in even more nannFome ue- I, n , Honolulu town team got a hit either
:off the boy wonder or his rotund and

' smiling successor after he had gone
away back into center, but Castle and
he made up for it partially by scoring j

one of the runs and holding the soldiers I
down to two safe hits and getting sixLumbago 30 Years

The general health of the boys was all the painting required about the
good, and the conduct of the student grounds.
body for the year has been excellent. ( The success of the agricultural de-"T- he

dismissal of eight students during partment is attributed to G. Kraus, and
the first term for gambling and other the winning of prizes at the fair is
serious offences established the princi- - given as evidence of skill in farming,
pie that good conduct is demanded." t "For the Hawaiians." says the report.

Reference is made to military training "the dangers of city life are even great-an- d

to athletics. "1901-190- 2 stands er than for people who have been ac-uniq- ue

in the history of Kamehameha customed to the cities for centuries,
in athletics with success in every con- - With the already small country popu- -

strike outs.
The game, save the mark, was ar-- i J

ranged after the confidential talk of

feigns ihan the others
We have the Japanese Cot-

ton Iiues with hlue and blue
hd(1 white center, sizes 2x4
feet up to 12x12. The Chinese
Matting or Damask Rugs
ither twisted or plain, eizes

3x4 feet to 12x12. Come and
eee them.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

F5rt Street.

A Remarkable Cure Per-
formed by Dr. HcLaugh-Iln'- s

Electric Belt.

the soldiers had convinced Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth that there might
be some rare snort in a match. So it
was that he assembled his players and i

Dur- - j Jgot the field ready for the match
ing Saturday's game the soldiers had
talked rather boastingly. They seemed

test." The field day contest was won lauon to recrun tne city, every means
and in the general field meet of all should be used to keep the Hawaiian
athletic clubs, Kamehameha was vie- - population in the country districts."
torious. as also in the baseball contest. "It is safe to say that Kanie-Th- e

report adds: "The Hawaiian boy hamcha has never before taught such
is by nature an athlete. Add to this a concrete lesson of what can be done
the muscle developed in the shops and on a small farm as during the past
on the farm and you have the reasons year, and the interest in farming was
for our success in athletics." never so great as among the scholar- -

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: I suf-
fered from lumbago pains and sciatica
for 2i years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and in two months your
wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap-
preciating the excellence of your meth-
od. I am, yours truly, HUGH FRASER,
21DVi Elm avenue, San Francisco.

And some people are content with
Reference is made also to work ship and agricultural boys who have 25 Head of Fine Young

to think they could put up a game
f

against the local leaders, and even
wanted to bet thousands on winning.,'
No money was seen during the argu-- !
ments or at the grounds, and some of
tho.se who went out even asked the
police to make some arrests for false
pretenses. The game was one sided to'
the utmost. After taking one to measure!
Lewis arid another in which they an-- )
nexed one. luck playing on the side of
the soldiers, the locals took the measure

SMIA C
To arrive

scholarships, students being credited done the work. Mr. Kraus'? contention,
with their labor at from five to ten that Hawaiian farmers should water
cents per hour, paying for their tuition their land less and cultivate more,
this way. "Students are taught the seems to be borne out by his practice
dignity of labor and the habit of work, during the year."
the only respectable manner of gaining The library has also been a succ ess
a living when they shall have been edu- - and an appropriation of $S00 is asked
cated." About ninety pupils are enjoy- - for the purchase of books,
ing the advantages of the work scholar- - Several changes in the faculty are re- -

pasting porous plasters on their backs
to get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago is a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply it. ' I can tell
you of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing- heat
into the back and cures it to stay
cured.

(Average about 1100 lbs.),
about July 31. 1302.

A man recently told me mat he had had himbatro for twentv rears. PLACE ORDER NOW.and it had never. laid him up yet. though be felt badlv at the time. He

of the pitcher. Thirteen men went to
bat and nine runs were scored in the
third, seven hits, one a double being
taken, there being a base on balls,
fielding errors and wild pitches and
pissed balls thrown in to rn;ike the in-

ning a farce.
This tired the boys so that they iwnt

one, two, three in the fourth and only

ships, ported. C. E. King, instructor in mathe-- j
Changes were made also in the course rnatics and music, leaves and his place:

of study w ith a three-fol- d purpose. be filled by Stanley C. Livingston j

"To create interest and develop skill of Oberlin. Miss Alma Krusen has been
in the productive trades by the estab- - granted a year's leave of absence to j

. "" "" I , . .1 i- -. X 1 r: r - - - . I

was carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed
when he sent for my belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.

It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back.
Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN 109.90G Mariet St.; UsDorn or Stanford will take the work.) took two in the fifth, but in the sixthf Or. M G. McLaughlin,The vacancy in the instructorshin inl Francisco. Cal , t'.B.A
GZ.'D FOR FREE and last, for the game then died simply J

of its own weight, they sent up twelve Honolulu and Kualoa Stage Line
:tLUTATCO
C AT A LOG UC or Office hours: S a, m. to 8:30 p.

Never Sold by Drug

i

!

I

I
i
9

m.; Sundays It to 1.

Stores or Agents.
LADIES', CHILDREN'S

painting caused by the resignation of
F. S. La Crosse will be filled by Nelson
Smith.

Recommendations are made by Mr.
Dyke for the various needed improve-
ments mentioned in the report, and alo
as to the amount required for the next
year's work.

INFANTS'

men and again took nine wim six hits i

and all the various forms of misplays!
known to the business to aid them. It
was funny, it was touching, but it was
not baseball, in fact it was like nothing
seen here, and the crowd having simply
faded away the play stopped with the
score twenty-on- e to nothing, for only'
four men of the soldiers got first, two!

VEA8
pplemental reports are made bv

Carrving U. S. mail and pasengers.
leaves Honolulu daily at 9 a. m. Apply
to Lovejoy & Co. for rates and passage.

j. CPOWDEP Prop-FIN- E

PASTLJtACJE.

Horses and cattle pastured blose to

ASSm MILK lg MILK MILK
ORTDA.M 3iIa"I T-TTT-

Hr

? .

Milk supplied Wholesale and Rptai! from Prinrinnl nainVn nr
Pone, nrincina! of rh nirla'iSfjiTii ' Ida M

j School, and by Alice E. Knapp, princi-- I
; pal for the Preparatory school. on hits, one on a pass and another on.

! MAtSlH & CO. A an error, and mere tney died. j1 Dougherty played good ball. He madeI918-92- 2 M

this Inland. NOTE THE ADDRESS

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.. Ltd.
Thone White 211. - Office, Sheridan Street.

IARKET ST.
CAt"pf a circus catch bacK or second, worthy nonoiuiu, - ."VAN FRANCI

j Telling of the work in the sch'l.
j Miss Pope says there were twice the
I

(Continued on page 12.)
of his old time form, but of the rest apply to room 0 StangenwaJa buiid- -
the less said the better. i ag, 619S
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Lands To Let
OR

LeaseFor
Sale.

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

13 brand new and modern cottages
on uerexama -
street. FIRE ON VESSEL

8 Cottage on South street near Queen
street. LYING AT WHARF xt rr.TTTT' u a QWTfi'V A'Rr.TG "ROTILEVARDS. all classes o

LOTS IN KINO STREET

TBACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street
iT X XJL JJ X' " - -

HONOLULU IS

MUCH OVERDUE

Schooner vis Making a Very

Long Passage From
Newcastle.

near Queen street. o work mingle together, but the discerning eye readily
istintruishes the O'Brien & Sons San Francisco, and f5 Store In Orpheum block on Fort

Tug Fearless Not Allowed to
street.

Vv that subtle air of fashion- -Assist in Putting Uut
the Blaze.uated on the corner of South and Hale- -

kaulla streets, and sultaDie ior u

nnrrKoa. or for a building site for
warehouse or factory.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fAliLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot
Some hundreds of people had a laugh

7 Building site at Kamollilll. front-nrnnnn-
Pil

extension of Rapid yesterday at the expense or captain
- t

Transit to Kalmuki. area one acre. Olsen of the tug reaness ana inci-

dentally witnessed a fire which broke
out on the barkentine Addenda which
recently arrived from Iquique with a
cargo of saltpetre.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.
While the fire was still raging fiercely

There is considerable speculation, al-

though not much worry, on the water-

front as to the reason why the Ameri-

can schooner Honolulu, Captain Stoke-by- e,

should take such a long time on
the passage from Newcastle with coal
for this port. The Honolulu has now
been out ninety-fou- r days on the pas-
sage.

The vessel is a fast sailer, well built,
and not old and there is not much
danger of an accident' similar to that
which destroyed tbe Ceylon overtaking
her. but she may have gone ashore on
one of the many South Sea islands.
Captain Stokebye is a good officer and
knows the route between Australia and
the islands weir but may have taken
some unusual track in which to travel.

No other vessels from "Newcastle are
nvprdue. The schooner William Bow- -

JJii ULUCJi. VU. B i'C" , j
able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or novelty

but ie a happy combination of many details in harmonious re-

lationship. It represents the experience gained by years of

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagotu,

Latest Model Runaboutsr
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with the best Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent

spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-

sories, Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete

line3 to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call end

examine our good" or write for catalogue.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-

enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at MakikL

Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Chief Thurston of the fire department
and the skipper of the tug stood on her
heated deck and quarreled over the
auestion as to whether the tug boat
should be allowed to assist in the work
of saving the barkentine. i

While men were at work aiscnarging
FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
CCOOalot

cargo from the vessel at 10 a. m. a fire
broke out in the saltpetre unaer me.
main hatch. An alarm was immediat- -
Iv turned in. The Oahu railway fire en ! den 13 out thirty-fou- r days, the barken

The xiO" At t rv.-r- t U mi tnrtv Aavs and

Elite Bldg , over
ICE CREAMHart & ( o. s parlous

New Yori Dental Parlors

gine was rushed to the spot,
made a somewhat, .,nolulu department ' Tne StllUUllCl uuiucil J

belated appearance on me minie days.
tn tv,o diffifultv of reaching railway
wharf alongside of which the burning
vessel was lying, and finally when theTHE PAINLESS DENTAL BriSUlAlr Forgot Lighthouse Keepers.

Lighthouse keepers off the coast ofISTS.
n.mia nf nMinln run testify that We

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
Etc., Etc- -

department had the blaze well unaer
control the tug came tooting across inf Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co. Ltd.Is were for.have extracted their teeth without pain.

All dental work done painlessly, and in
Koot nnasiVtln manner bv graduate

wnarr wiin uapiam - -

otsertanding on the deck looking gotten for months by the Queens and U
Beretanla St., Near Fort.eagerly for salvage. Someone cut the government. The rood suppiy ior uiBdentists who are specialists in their pro--

stpm line which held the Adaenaa to keepers is supposea to De aeuveicufession. Have your aentai worn.
to by competent dentists at the fha wharf and as she slewed out the ,,v nnartfr. but the men remained

tug pushed in between wharf and ves- - flye months without getting theirNEW YORK .DENTAL PARLORS.
tv, 'ktow Vnrk Dental Parlors do more sel. With an energy Known oniy 10 Twentv men on the Is- -

Fox further particulars apply to SUS , onTof the Ms --a -i.- -- 'business than any other institution of its
kind in the world, and our guarantee is
back of it. hose of the vessel, for the Fearless is iooa. rinauy nrj

wMi Pouinned for fire fighting. They .passing1 British sioop, wnicn
Don't confuse us with the cneap aen- -

Hv r'Hif Thurston who or- - ciinniv nf nrovisions and
Y CI C llltV - " Xlk aiujivtlsts. azaarAchi fore the chief had asserted his authority obligations to the !

make Captain uisen ;sternly enough to apreventing many
be al- - men v no 'understand that he would not skirt

lowed. to fight the fire. jwrecK on 7' " "

The tue men then drew oft ana in a almost tne wnoie 01 ie c.. v,

& Company few minutes the blaze was out. Im- - Gf tnat Australian state.
mense quantities of salt water had been j Winches on Rigging.

full Plate of Teeth 01

Gold Crowns W
cj-i- o-c Wnrk ner Tooth D UUu . . , r
Gold Fillings
Silver Fillings "u

Campfccll Block. Fort Street
If money is an object to you, come

pumped into the vessel's hold ana inisj
will of course dissolve a large amount j Captain Graham of the ship Al.

of the saltpetre, although it was pump- - Pnelps says that the reason he was
ed out again quickly. At present it is abl, tQ handie his immense spread of
not known what the loss to the Adden-- .

durln& heavy weather so well,
short-hande- d because ot thethoughtand it Is

believed inefficiency of his tramp crew, was be-engi- ne

donkeythat a spark from a
set fire to them. cause he has exceptionally fine rigging

Chief Thurston states' that he did not an(j was able to use a steam winch to
allow Captain Olsen to assist in put- - naul up heavy yards and a number of
ting out the fire because if he had gang &n afc Qne time Captain Graham

Fearless could have claimed sal- -the has pcrfccted a large number of labor- -
vage and as the fire was under con- -

and isthe Phelpsonsaving appliancestrol it was not necessary to lyave this

nd see us. We will tell you in aa- -

emra Pxactlv what Y0UT Work Will
Vn nhai-cr- a Tnf PTflmiTiatlOn.

t
We now have a complete line

1 of Oriental Goods. Too many
"Z

to mention lure. "t

i We should be pleased to

X have the public call and ex--
"X

amine for themselves. '

CVBl o- - 7 , .
All our Instruments are tnorougniy

terlllzed.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, to 14
Ladies In attendance.
Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street

Merchant Tailors
AND IMPORTERS

inn- - lNria."u.&.-u- .

OppoaltsOooSlm Near It. Chlym't

Next to Corner Hotel and Nuunnu

expense added to tneir loss

Shot at Whales All Night.
For tbe Preparation

said to be able to handle his sails about
as quick a3 any man on the sea. The
Phelps will finish discharging her 4500

tons of coal on Monday.
Fumigated in tne Stream.

The American' ship I. F. Chapman
was fumieated in the stream yester

Captain C. W. Bryant of he barken- -
Georgiana, well known in Ilono- -tine

Jul", had a lively experience on his lastOF
Suits Made to Order In the Latest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

Latest patterns and etylea in
Tallore' Goods

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired

trip from this port to Seattle. He spent
day. She still has considerable cargo

'
which is destined for San Francisco,COOLING DRIES

one night shooting at a school of
whales which he feared might get afoul
of the ship. "Those blarsted brutes
kept me awake all night," said the
skipper, as he arrived at Seattle, to a
local paper. The whales, about 50 in
number, started to hover around the

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AM?
and she will sail for tnat port wiinm
a couple of days.

Gerda May Sail Today.
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.
CONSTRUCTION CO. The German bark Gerda, which had

' I 1 TTnn
Georgina when she was 50 miles out such a hara passage aruu.xu

discharging cargo and
from Cape Flattery. The big. lazy sea ; has completed

monsters love to rub up against the . has taken in most oi er ui.
rfdes of vessels. Several of them got will sail either today or tomorrow.Booms 508-51-0 Stangenwald Bldg.

Pineapple, Strawberry, Raspberry,

Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub;
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and. Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

nfoiii nf the shiD forward, and were
rolled over by its momentum. The .

daneer.- - thoueh. lay In the fact tnatEBGIKEER8 AHO CONTRACTORS.
i k he Puriiythe big mammals were liable to bump Send your labels in j?

this vreek, sure. j $5.00
First Prizeinto the rudder, or with one sweep of

a tail to tear it away. Such a catastroPhone Main 50.Box 537. phe was what Captain Bryant dreaded, ! j
and kept him firing at them all night .

to scare them off. Of course he had no
j

&LEWIS & CO.
240-T- wo Telephon 68-2- 40

1066 FORT STREET.
intention ot itiiiiiig ur wunuuit, i.. i 3

. . 1 a 1 v.fwhales, for the revolver Duiieis nau , Rmore effect upon their thick Diuooer 1
$2.00

Third Prize

than an air gun on a battleship.
Visitors on the Korea.

It is said that Honolulu people, after
alt, will be allowed to go aboard and

$3.00 E
gecond Prize 75Theosophlcal Society

DDIfVIC? inspect tne new steamsnip jvorca.
Viia nnT-- t Although aTHOrVIASMR. 11V U- & J. T U. A lit - X w N

Send labels to II. LEVY & COMPANY, Room 4

Spreckels Blk.
Epicurean canned goods are the BE3T. Bold

lot of visitors aboard a new ship make
a lot of muss and bother the Pacific
Mail Company is desirous of showing

OF

Our Wines
CANNOT

Be Excelled
AND ,

Our Prices
CANNOT

Be Beaten
TOKAY, P0IVI7T
SHEKKY, R11'MLAA, ANGELICA,
ZINPANDEL. MADEIRA.

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

floffschlaeger "Go.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel 8t.

t i m.1 . . nAcoihla f r Tlrtnnl ill a Yl

Will Lecture on

The Life After Death
Thursday. Aug 28. 1902. 8 P. M.

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

' MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

Use Pachecos DandrDft Killer
anu SO Will anuw peupic ncic a. mauw
to take a good look at their two million
dollar investment.

Good fusbage From Eureka.
The barkentine Mary Winklemann,

Vnr llfeloca miAVpn and sieklv hair.

Oil and SteamIt keeps the scalp clean and free from

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ber ShoD. Tel. Main 232.

Captain Guttomson, with a cargo of
redwood lumber from Eureka, arrived
in port yesterday after a good passage

LOOK !

lasy-c- r vj f.,-- -f zrv.
: la - - 2Ly

of 20 days. The vessel had fine weath-
er all the way. She is berthed at Ke-kuana- oa

wharf.

THE COMING FUEL 13 Oil
The best burner for oil ! t&t
of the W. N. Best Oil Burnlni
System.

Lambert' Bteam Motor i

ahead of the ordinary engln

fcr convenience, Blmpllcity an
economy.

Tampico Sails Tonight.
Thf stMmcp Tamnirn finished dis f

Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
Call and see us, we are cheap in

price. Goods delivered promptly

Elevahon
On. DutNtK Tox Statiomahv CoitrnsP

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bfeyeles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

Tom Been's Planing Mill
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDKR.

charging her cargo yesterday and will
sail for Seattle this evening. She takes j

a quantity of fruit as cargo. The Tarn- - j

pico will again leave Seattle for this
For particulars Inquire of

W. E. ROWELL
Room BU Stangenwald Bd- -

port about September 10.

Shipping NoteB.
Purser Fereruson. who is on the

.Perspective View'

UNQUESTIONABLY
THE PLACE TO
DINE' IN HONO-LU- l

U IS AT THE
Oik Bofixt n Tor IccoMO'ivts

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Telephone White S091.

Carpenter work of all kinds. Large
Jwortment of bracket and mouldings

slwmyi on band.
014 Union Feed Co. warehouse.

Kauai run, goes to the coast soon on a .

vacation.
Thev steamer Maura Loa will again j

return to her run to Kona. Kau and 'Honolulu Hardware Co., li
Importers and Dealers in California Calimyrna Figs

j Maui ports this week, and the steamer
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO

KAHIKINFI n MAT MJLIiKET
And ftrneery.

NOW ON SALE ATEecsral Earta, Tinm, Ps!n!j vii Oiis, Cnskerj anl c-- Hal1 ,a' for rePairs- -

Palace Gitl
Sidney Hd,

proprietor.
The-- following sugar is ready for ship-- !O I n saw STOE133

M
M
1 1

j mer.t at Hawaii ports: II. A. II., 1100
TRTJITS AND VEGETABLES.

' 39 N. King street, makai side, between Diamond II., 1353 bags; K. S. M., ;5o C3 kiOX521 King Street.Kuuanu and Smith streets.rrtEi Street, corner Alakea, jr. an- - Blue SYL ' Telephone Main 3S3. P. O. Box 609. 4174 bags; Hi S. C. and P. S. C, none.

1m
I

I i1
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THE BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS
WORD FROM- The McKinlev Park

:o:- -
Applegates

Indelible
Marking Ink

Work on the HcKinley Park will soon commence, as a large
amount of money has been subscribed for that purpose. Its location
being on King Street, and the additional fact that the ELEC-
TRIC ROAD runs straight out has established this thorough-
fare as the main avenue of Honolulu. The beautiful PAWAA
TRACT lies mauka of this line, just beyond Waikiki Road.
Lots in this locatioa are the most desirable in Honolulu . On EC-cou- nt

of the sheltered condition of this Tract, it is free from the
severe winds and rains that come down from the Manoa valley;
yet it is subject almost continually to a mild, healthy breeze,
rendering it from lO TO I 5 DECREES COOLER than
Ewa of Punahou Street. On account of the low prices asked and
the very small amount down and easy terms, the opportunity to
purchase a beautiful home site comes within the reach of all; but
after September 15th, the prices of these lots will be AD-
VANCED 20 PER CENT. So now is your time to see

W. M. CAMPBELL,
for terms, at his office on the premise?, or his agents,

W. M. MINT0U, 369 Jndd Building!
oR G. W,

137 Merchant Street.

CUTLERY

--T-

i

t

HAYSELDE1T, !

cutlery at Department Storm
your home, everything for dress,

descriptions and many illustra
and 55 of our mammoth general

fifit of fi

tsc. $1.30. 92x0, ss.co, ?3.ts
Knives set of o $1.50

" " " $4.50, $(i.00

First-cl3s- s table and pocket
prices. Everything to use in
and for your pastimes s.i Department Store prices. Below we

give a few prices for Cutlery full

tions will be found on pages 54

catalogue for Summer 1901. Send for free copy.

Carver set as above Genuine Stag Handles, Sterling Silver
Ferule, best quality of steel in satin-line- d case c l ffcomplete set $JKJJ

Other Stag Handled Carvers $2.25, S3 50, $4.50

Bono Handled Carvers, per sot $3 00

TVorv " " " " 57.50, $9 00

TZPMTTTZVittft 9m Safe?

c;iTTf. "Pli.orl TMnnm- - Tvnivps
.7.777. ... 777. . 7.

Whita Bone Handled Dinner
" MIvorvaf

POCKET rr
KM IVES

Stag Handleasc, SOc, JSC ,r
St.oo

iSTe-- w Store

- mi Jri IS?- ready for
ustr oil. so ij

2Te-- w Qccds

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

'corporated under the Laws of the
.A V. J va.

Paid-U- p Capital . $600.00"
Surplus .it. . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke... President

....Vice Presidentp. C. Jones
C. H. Cooke ......Cashier

Assistant CashierAthertonF. C.
H. "Waterhouse. F. W. Maciariane,

E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless ana
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

inAl Baimng - - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
MMITED.

Japital Stock $100,000

Capital, paid up 158,080

OFFICERS.
C AchI president and Manager

M.k! Nafculna Vice-Preside- nt

j. Makalnal Treasurer
V. Secretary

Enoch Johnson
...AuditorC. J. Holt

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:,
Jonah Kumalae, S. M. Kanakanul,

J. M. Kea.

will buy, leaseThe above Company
or ell lands in all parts o the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses In

the City of Honolulu for rent.

(HUB

Snfcscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Eeseried Fnnd, - Yen 8,710,000

TTF.AT) OFFICE YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, ZV3 per
cent per annjra.

J!i0n fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
t cent pex annum.

for col-

lection
and receivesThe bank buys

Bills of Exchange, issues tts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
Honolulu, H. J-- .

New Republic building,
i

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO"AGENTS - THE
BANK OFNEVADA NATIONAL

SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA -H-

ongkong and Shanghai Banking

NEWZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

nonscci o General mm J Eicnanae Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
andApproved Security, Commercial

Travelers' credits issueu,
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
. ACCOUNTED. FOR,

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Bm Street, Honolulu, H. i.

AGENTS FOR
Kawallxm Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company. Walluku Sugar Company,
Matte Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakaia
Btanca Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

KaxterV Line and Shipping Company.
laa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
ft Co's Line of Boston Packets.
.jtuti Boston Board of Underwriters.rtj for Philadelphia Board of rs.

fla&aara Oil Company. -

LI8T OF OFFICERS:
C M. Cooke, President; George X.

tUeertson, Manager; E. F. Bisaop.
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. 1.
ilea, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-aev- m,

SL Carter, Directors.

O--
AGENCY OF

KEI HIH BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ESTABLISHED IX 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking
Collectloas carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Calif or
nla. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China,

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum. Tlx:

Seven days' uotice, at Z per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at t per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc..

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri
vate firms.

Booka examlc 1 and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on sanxrupt or insolvent es
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Tnnalta received unfl Interest allow
ed at 4 per cent per annum, in ao--
nnfani, with mien jLnrl regulations.

copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
A rents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

A PPTITRNT and EMPLOYERS LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

B3 nR
M M

HII m
ss1 tan
ta
H
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H

a iaa B
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H
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ISHI Ua ua
m A Proposition nRa M
B eiW

El Kindly indicate to us your n
desires and we Will promptly u
meet you with a definite j

m proposition. g

Hn Ha M
11 U
S4 Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltl hi

II
M

923 Fort Street. M

oa --52
nmrifl ESiBsl

rai i hiLIMITED

OFFICERS.
tt t Baldwin., President
f. B. Castle First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith becrew-- j

George R. Carter , Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Havr llan Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, ani
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST
Hmnrmnn Omrinnn VTnm iffn
iiiiiwiWJfiiiyMi tUdlUU

OX HAWAII. LTD- -

Capital. 2250.000.00.

Ccn BrownPresident
M. P. Robinson

Vice-Preside- nt

W. G. CooperCashier
Principal Office: Corner Fort and

King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4tt Pr cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upen

application.

JOSEPH UART3IANN & CO.

WHOLK3ALK

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Block. BETHEL BT

JAPANESE AND AHERICAN

Guaranteed Indelible

Reftreecrs
STATE HOSPITALS

IN EVERY STATE

DtRFrriOnS UNITED STATES

ftN STAMP MARINE AND NAVAL

HOSPITALS

Hospitals and Hotels

in Every Gty

Prloe only

SoTe Agents for

Hawaiian Territory
Wall, Nichols Co.; Ltd.

(1 ho Trade Supplied)

New Book Mtln
:of:

Golden Role Bazaar

If I Were King," by Justin McCarUy.
"The Strollers," by F. I. K. 8. I
"The Dark o the Moon," by .

The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," y n
ence "Warden.

"The Fifth String," by John PaSIS

TheMethods of Lady Waldeaurt.,
oy jura, uuiucii. M w

"Pouble Barrel Detective Btory.
MarK Twain.

"The Mastery of the Pacific," by A. a.
Colquhoun.

"A House.
Party," edited by Paal 11--

.OvBier cms.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall.M

Chas. major.
"The Woman Who Dared," cr I B.

A RomaA Mystery," by Rlehar

Bishop." by H. M. EO"
TheCaptaln of the Grey Korea

T.n(in " hv TIamlln Garland.
"The Magic Wheel," by John Etra

Winter.
"The Ken tons,"

.
by W. D. Howtlls.

t Im mm m ThABLi."NaKea xruins, eic,
as Antrim.

These are only a FEW of the LAT-

EST BOOKS received ex 8. B. Clrra

Our Soda Water
GINGER ALE, CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Eto

Is sweetened by the use of pure
cane sujrar. We iiBe no cheap
substitute, ONE REASON WHY
our beverages are the best and
the most popular.

Prompt delivery anywhere snd
everywhere in the city and Wai-kik- i.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Com pan f, Ltd.
Telephone Slain 71.

Works 601 Fort street

THE RESULT.
A eitter can not be posed la

a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to
Btudy the mooda o! the Bitter

and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J.J.WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also
y

Swell Neckwear
AT.

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street

BeltIfSrlj for

iiV !wSi Myr p D;JntrTte.l 'SvF' to posesi! ..rtl- - of the ?!fu mow jold by joct- o-

Ess.

He Wants the Temperance People

to Visit Gambrinus

Gardens.

Honolulu. H. T., August 26. 1902.

Editor Advertiser: Before the ex-

piration of the Primo beer saloon li-

censes I should like to draw the atten
tion of the Anti-Saloo- n League mem

bers and others identified with that
movement, as well as broad-minde- d,

unprejudiced citizens, to my establish
ment on Alakea street between King
and Merchant streets, known to every
body as the "Gambrinus Gardens"; to

the exceptional and peculiar condition
of affairs that renders my place so

popular with the public.
In the first place "Gambrinus Gar

dens" is more of a lunch room and re-

sort for the recreation of the laboring
classes than a mere beer drinking re
sort. I furnish a substantial hot lunch
during the noon hour of every day.
Artisans and mechanics, clerks and
many others crowd here at that time
to avail themselves of a cooling draught
of good wholesome beer and a square
meal for the small sum of ten cents.

After partaking of his lunch, the
workingman, instead of having to get
out on the street to loaf the rest of

his noon hour, as in the case in the
average twenty-fiv- e cents restaurant, is
at liberty to sit at ease, reading the
papers in the cool lanais of my estab-

lishment until the blowing of the whis-

tle calls, him back to toil.
My place has now been running for

a year, and, in all that time the police

have never found it necessary, owing
to the objections which are so often
urged against saloons by temperance
organizations, to interfere in any way,

shape, form or manner.
The "Gambrinus Gardens" are always

open to the inspection of visitors and
representatives of the Anti-Saloo- n

League are earnestly invited to drop
n during the noon hour and see for

themselves the benefit derived by the
working class.

I am sure that if the matter were put
fairly, to the test of public opinion, the
great majority would champion the
cause of more such institutions like
mine. Is it fair that a few temperance
people should set themselves up to say
what the people shall do, or what they
shall not do? Let the public speak
for themselves! '

D. G. CA1IARIXOS.

THOUGHT LAYSAN
WAS A MARCUS

King" Schfemmer Inquires
Whither Guano Isle Belonged

to United States.

"Is Laysan Island in the jurisdiction
of the Honolulu courts?" inquired Max
Schlemmer, the "King of Laysan Is-

land," yesterday morning of Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth.

The deputy for a moment had visions
of another Marcus Island controversy.

"Yes, sir, it is;" he finally replied.
"You're sure?" inquired the "King"

of the guano isle.
"Sure."
"Then I will consider myself under

arrest," said Schlemmer.
Max Schlemmer has Just been arrest-

ed and brought to the police station
on a warrant sworn to by Albert von
Graevemayer, charging the "king"
with assault and battery, alleged to
hav occurred August 12 on Laysan
Island. The complainant states that
Schlemmer used his fists in committing
the assault.

Von Graevemayer is said to be . a
count of the German Empire, and to
have been decorated with the Iron
Cross for bravery.

Wants the Property.
Fanny Strauch has filed suit in the

Circuit Court against Papaikaniau
Iaukea and J. K. Iaukea, her husband,
for specific performance of contract
and for an injunction. She states that
on March 18, 1899, at Honolulu, the first
named defendant made, executed and
delivered to her an agreement where-
by in consideration of H and a further
payment of $400, the defendant agreed
to execute a good and sufficient war-

ranty deed of lot 30, in block 3 of the
Kewalo tract in Honolulu. She says
the husband consented to the agree-

ment. Before the expiration of o stip-

ulated period of 60 days the plaintiff
paid to defendants ?25 and on May 16.

1S99, paid to one Kahele (w) for the use
of and at the request of Papaikaniau
Iaukea the sum of $95 on account of
the purchase price of the land.

On May 15 she tendered ?2S0 to the
defendants, but they refused to accept
the sum. and also refused to execute a
warranty deed for the property. The
plaintiff alleges that defendants are en-

deavoring to convey the property to
others, and she asks that they be en-

joined from so doing.

Half-ton-e and zinco cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
phf tograph you may be sure of a rood
cut

VJERCHAINJ'

Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

M

Sl Ff S 13
Volcano ZCvfineraJ. Water

From the Springs at Puua
X Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

bottled in tnis city ai xne

Fountain Sod, "WorlSLS
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.BO
One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
pase and 100 bottles.
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Telephone Main 62.

Rainier Boor
We have both cork and crowns. The crowns are the best.

Rainier Bottling Works
Tel. White 1331

House, Sign and Decorative Painting
Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

irst-Cla- ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.
761 Alakea Street.

P. O. feix 622.
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Theee cuts represent vehicles that possess more

good points to the square inch than any other
vehicle has to the yard.

We expect to sell you more than once and we

indicate that expectation by handling the best

and most reliable vehicles made.

WE STAND at the top
For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINISH, and
LARGEST S'OCK of VEHICLES in ALL

DESCRIPHONS . .

Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys,
Bucgies, Kimabout-- , all of the latest styles.

Chas. R Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.

I , I wv i I i
REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS n VI!
MM.

in infancy. A hospital for women ana i

children would help eradicate this evil, j

which threatens the extinction of the
race."

There are several changes to be made
in the faculty of the Preparatory
school. Miss Bates leaves to be mar-- ,
ried, and Miss Thomas goes to study

Hi1 luIMITZD.for a year in the states. Miss Post ot
Denver and Miss Sturtevant of Oak-- 1

land will take their places.

Few
ulf oiUf and

List of deeds filed for record August
25, 1902:

First Party Second Party. Class.
Mrs. Becky Cockett Jno. A. Reis D
P. Kumalae O. Reinhardt et al.. D
J. Plunkett et al. J. P. Martins D
S. E. Kaiue et al. Hulihana .... D
E. W. Barnard & wf M. Gonsal- -

ves
August 26-- :-

S. Kaaea et al. Nika. Kalu et al... L
J. Kalua J. K. Kaaipuaa D
I. Renwick J. R. B. Bett Ex D
J. R. B. Bett I. Renwick E
R. Andrews T. K. Lalakea .... Par D
T. K. Lalakea R. Andrews Par D
R Andrews Aug. Humburg D
S. Kubey & wf F. L. Dortch D
F. L. Dortch B. Kubey D
K. Poai et al. Chong Chong .... L

Have in Stock and
OiFor for Salepeciais

IXAte n? ano

After the Sent Money.
The Enterprise Mill Company, Lim-

ited, has brought suit in the Circuit
Court against Emmet May and W. II.
G. Arnemann for breach of covenant.
The plaintiff states that on December
14, 1900, the plaintiff by an indenture in
writing, demised and leased ,to the de-

fendants certain property on Richards
street. Queen street and Alakea street,
at an annual rental of $3600 payable in
advance, in equal monthly installments
of $300 each, on the 15th of each and
every month during the continuance of
the lease.

The plaintiff alleges that the defend-
ants have neglected and refused to pay
said rent, and that there is now due,
owing and unpaid the sum of $600 and
by breach of the covenant the plaintiff
claims to be damaged in the sum of
$000.

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT ROOFING
BUILDING PAPJlB

PRESERVATIVE PAIN1?

BOILER AND BTACH rAIf5
IN3ULATING COMPOUND

TJP.IDOE AND ROOr PAIN
V. 0. P8BG0G

LIMITED

8 1

InVtfo Aro Offering Bargi
in the

Colotoratocl

m i
REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and GranulaUJL

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Linseed.

TEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed'a Patent Elat! leetlc
Coverlnjr.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Falal
Inelde and outalde, in walte
colors.

7 piece Berry Sets com- -

prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucers 60c

4 piece Table Set consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butttr, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs 35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each lOc
And many other articles.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Llnea and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BEiCLSSte the display in one of
our fchow wndoi?e.Pianos

August 13 A. M. Chapel et al to R.
L. Gilliland, D., Ap 1 R P 464 Kul 3103
Kaakoa, Waianae, Oahu; con $750.

E. D. Baldwin & wf to Hilo Railroad
Co., D.. 40 ft right of way across por
Grant 4091 Puna. Hawaii; con $204.

S. Kaulupali et al to Hilo Railroad
Co., D.. 40 ft right of way across Kaia-waaw- a.

Puna, Hawaii; con $25.
Cha? Furnoaux & wf to Hilo Railroad

Co.. D., por lot 4 Olaa, Puna, Hawaii;
con SI.

Wm Mutch & wf to Wong Kwai, Ex.
D., por li P 207 Kul 272 right of way
etc. near Nuuanu St., Honolulu, Oahu;
con $2300 etc.

Wong Kwai to Wm Mutch, Ex. D.,
alley way 12 ft wide Bethel St., Hono-
lulu. Oahu; con $1 etc.

August 16 Mary Harrison & hsb to
Wm. T. Robinson. Tr., D., R P 1445
& 2 pes land Kailua, Kula, Maui; con
$800.

J. W. Kaikainahaole & wf by mtgee
to Jos O. Carter. D., pc land Kawaia-ha- o.

Honolulu, Oahu; con $9500.
August 18 M. da Costa & wf to A.

Fernandez, IX. Vz Int in 5 acres land
Makawao, Maui; con $325.

A. Nakapuahi to Mrs C. N.. Rowland,
D.. R P 4691 Puueo, Hilo, Hawaii; con
$1500.

F. J. Fereira & wf to Marie P. de
R. Barron. D., Vz lot "H," No. 7, Ku-kua- u

2nd Hilo, Hawaii: con $200.
J. Lilii Kamakea & wf to I. E. Ray,

E., 10-1- 00 acre land near Waiolama
stream. Hilo, Hawaii; con ?4"0.

H. Mahiai k) to Ah Fat. D., 1- -8 acre
of land Waikapu. Maui: con $1'"0.

Kaukaaha (k) to Haaheo (w) et al.,
D., 10 acres of R P 776 Niulii, Kohala,
Hawaii: con $1.

E-- t of B. P. Bishop by Trs., to Geo.
Hookano. 1)., lot 1 of Gr. 3533 Kauna-kaka- i.

Molokai: con $1.
Puahikinui (k) to Wong Feart. D.,

por It P 6201 Kul 4?87 Anahola. Koolau,
Kauai; con $60.

Kailimahuna (w) et al to Kaula (w),
Ex. !., 4 acres of R P 7928 Kul 8791 B,
Niulii, N. Kohala, Hawaii; con .

Latter Day Saints Ch of J C to Jos
Kekuku, D., V acre land Laiewai, Koo-laulo- a,

Oahu; con $50.
Jos Kekuku & wf to Latter Day

Saints Ch of J C, D., 4 acre of R P
6481 Kuls 3697 & 2709, Laiewai, Kooiau-lo- a,

Oahu; con $50.
August 19 Henry Maui to Hattie

Kekalukalu. D., int in Grant 333 Ka-waihap- ai,

Waialua, Oahu; con $1.
J. H. Schnack & wf to M. G. Augus-ti- n,

D., lot 9 of Ap 7 Kul 803 Kalihi,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $500.

Jos Smith & wf et al to F. Almeida.
D.. pors R P 3558 Kul 10858 & por Kul
8559 B. Makapala, Kohala, Hawaii; con
$350.

August 20 Geo. Hookano & wf to IT.
Robertson, D., lot 1 of Grant 3533, Kau-nakak- ai.

Molokai; con $120.
K. Kauimakaole &,hsb to Jos Kaul-makaol- e,

D., 1 75-1- 00 A land Alae Ki-pahu- lu,

Maui; 4U A in hui land of Pa-uwel- a.

Hamakualoa, Maui; con $10.
R. W. Fuller & wf to Kahului Rail-

road Co., D.. int in Ap 2 & 3 It P 2349
Kul S648 Paia, Maui; con $376.

August 21 K. Kaiaikawaha (w) to
K. Kealohapauole (w), 1-- 6 int in Grant
2571 Opihale S. Kona, Hauaii; con $5.

6 51 13 W

13BERGSTROM MUSIC CO
Fort Street, Honolulu. Sf.W,Dimond&Cs.

This wonc!erful medicine has never
been equalh-- as a stomach strength-ene- r

and health builder. It is the only
one to take when your system is weak
and run down and you suffer from
DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION, CON-
STIPATION. FLATULENCY. SOUR

'K6IEKN SUGAR REFININ4I CV1..
AN FRANCISCO, CAL.LIMITED.

STOMACH OR HEADACHE. TRY IT.
IT will surely do you good. Be sure
to get the genuine, with our PRIVATE
DIE STAMP over the neck of the bot

Dealers in Crockery, Gla.3
and IIouEefurnishiDg?.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVJB WOJUSX
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VKWILL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
Manufacturers of NaUona.1 Caredder. New York.

rARAFFINB PAINT COM PAJT
Ban Francisco, CaL

tle.

HOSTETTER'S
ST0R1ACH BITTERS

Autcmatic Teleplims Systsm

USED BY

II. HACKFELD & CO..
O. R. & Li. CO...
E. O. HALL. & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

NOW BEING INSTALLED
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

uy Owons
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

OHLANDT Jk CO.,
Ban Francisco, CaLmBL'VON BRAND

.

TiACC MARK Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SBBRIBAH SI.

Delivers to all parts of the city ckess- -

Ji'!?;i!i;v'.-..1j1-,i:;;5sM:Sii- s' PNGJust Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach t . '.' t I'i

icauy pure and palatable dlstlHed f '

-- ::-
ter for drinking: purposes In ;j
at 10 cents per rallon.

TT T?vTT7p fu1

PONS

BALLS
Your Old Sat Made New

SiIl F"or 3 Cents
Jas Kalua to J. K. Kaaipuaa. D.. int

in R P 59D5 Kul Puaena, Waihee,
Maui; con $1.

J. A. Magoon Sr wf et al to J no Ma-goo- n,

L., lot 1 Subdiv. B. Pawaa, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; con $1309.

Ptl & hsb to Goo Markham. P. D.,
V A ...f Ap 1 R P 075 Kul 1793 Moana-Ui- a.

Honolulu, Oahu: con $1.
Geo Markhaai to Pole w. P.

D., Ap 2 & por Ap 1 H V 2075 Kul 1793
Moar-.alua- . Honolulu. Oahu; con $1.

Pel & hsb to S. M. Damon. D.. Ap 2
& por Ai 1 R I' 2075 Kul 1793'Moana- -

v- ::

': ;. : ! :
'

i
:

USTo T'rc-o.'bl- e to Use.
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
Five different styles of

Jackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all pvif es.

iua, Honolulu. Oahu: ceo $1200.
J. KHiiuauoIe to Jno K. Isaac. D.,

por U P 401 Kul S3"5, Palama, Hono
; "' ! v.926 Fort Street. . j

A. II. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEKBACU. J lulu, Oahu; con $2.

Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and raea

matlsm. In the Eastern State ti
beat physicians are trcatln klAat
complaints entirely with just suck wm-te- r

as I am ofiferlng you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from Ul
water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

8. S. Grinbaom So.
LIMITED.

SCHOOLS OF KAMEHAMEHA.

PICK DP3 - PICK UPSNEW GOOD;

The fataou "Lion Brand" of

shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co , are now being
offered by

TisYoa Hama-Yonn- g Go., Ltd.
Queen Street

at price3 that will surprise and
please you.

E. W. Jordan's
Latest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing

Apparel.
Straw Hats of all kinds made in the premises.
Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the

prices are right. Call and be convinced.

&. ISOSH1EV3A
King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

t
4-- .

t

(Continued from Page 9.)

number of applicants for cooking in-

struction that can be accommodated
in the kitchen.

Miss Barnard has resigned.
A failure was scored in supplement-

ing the work of the alumnae.
'"The large majority are making a

brave fight for self-suppor- t," says Miss
Pope, "but positions that insure suf-
ficient income for decent living are hard
to find. housekeeping was
attempted but expanses were so great
and experience sj small that it was
given up. Thousands of dollars arp
spent on the education of the girls, and
then at a most susceptible age they are
turned from this shfltering roof into
conditions the most deplorable, where
pitfalls anil snares abound. Case after
case comes to our observation of the

aY. YUEN TAX,
N. 1272 Fort Street, near Kukui. No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.Dressmaker, Ladies' Underwear, Skirts,
Chemises, etc.

A large line of ready-mad- e Mosquito
Nets always on hand.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

KTKAM ENOINE8
signal failure of girls, due to over-- j
whelming temptations, to lack of ex-- i
perience, etc." j

SOLE AGENTH FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. .

Special attention plvf-- to consign-
ments of Coffee and Rice.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by sarrff
to any part of the city for 71 cents
month.

James F. Morgan President; Cecil Pwu. Vice President: T. Uu-tce- .

Secretary: Charles H. Atherton. 4niltor: W. H. Hoctt. TrM-virt- r
and Vanagrcr.

-cLst3,ce sz Co., XLita.,
"WHOLESALE AHS xtETAIL- - TEALER3 IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295,

Pperial Attention Given to Dravinsr.

Newly furnished Rooms, moequlto-proc- f.

electric lights, hot and cold 'wa-te- r.

First-cla- ss Table Board.
MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FOR
75 CENTS PER MONTH.

A home for girls and a hospital for
the training of nurses is recommended.
"The mortality among Hawaiian in-

fants and rhildn-- n is alarming." con-
cludes the report, "as shown by the
reports of the Board of Health, and
comes largely from unintelligent care

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
and machinery of every dMcrlptloe
made to , order. Particular attentlor
raid to ship's blacksmlthinr- - Job wort
executed on abortett notice.


